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PREFACE

The followicg letters from "Economist," an old

English Officer of position and experience in the Pun-
jab, to the Governor General on the Annexation of the

Punjab form the third volume of the Punjab Series

which was started in 1895—Vols. I and 11 having al-

ready appeared—and will, though consisting of only a

few pages, be found to be interesting, showing the in-

sight of the author into Native character, and

the reasons that led the British Government to annex

the Punjab. How far the facts have been found to be

true, and the policy has succeeded, the reader will be

able to judge for himself.

The third volume of the Series promised was

^'^Cunningham's History of the Sikhs," bift the impor-

tance and interest attaching these letters have actuated

their being placed before the public earlier. The
opinion of the "Economist" on the Sikhs is deservin<^

of note.

The Publishers.
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ANNEXATION Of THE PUNJAB.

LETTERS ADDRESSD TO THE GOVERNOR.
GENERAL OF IXDLA, ON "ANNEXATION
OF T![E PUNJAUR," BY AN OFFICER OF
PRACTICAL EXPEIU ENCE.

No. L

jMt Lord—At last an instalmpnt of long ("Ipffirtd suc-

cess hag attended your arms. ?iIoo]fan lifts at last fallen

—and thouqh the Coinmaiuier-in-Chitf has failed to

"strike an eHectual blow " he is still al.le to lioid his own,

and we may hope that sooner or later the Punjaub may bo

at your disposal—a conquered country. It is therefore

well to consider what you are to do v.'ith it when you oret

It, and I hope you will appreciate uiy motives in tendi r-

ing you a little advice. If so I may be induced to favour
you occassionaljy -with mj opinion of men and measures.

I know something of this part of India— aomethinc^ of tiio

people—and something of the OtTjoiuIs who will be vour

instruments—all which knowledge is very much at your

service. I shall commence with generals, aud as X proceecj

1 may afterwards descend to particulars.

2. The arguments in favour of annexation of the

Funjuub are ratlier negative than positive— ratlier that i:a

one can devise any other possible plan than that the acqui-

sition itself is desirable. Donatless the teriitorv is la/oe •

the people within and around it are made of att-rntr stsfi'

than those of our earlier po.-ssessions ; and the revenue is

uot large in proportion to tlie area. Were it possil.lo to

Biiik tlie country into the ocean I am not prepared to say

that it would not be expedient to do so ; hut as we can't

£«.'t vid of it iu this way it comes to the proj.oiitiou that;
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some one must hold the great plaiu of tl.e Tn^los. Is it

better tbat we should do so, or that some onco else should 1

3. And here I must obsorvo that I consider Scinde an4

the Punjaub, for political purposes, one. If we withdravr

from the Punjaub to retain «cinde-isolated ou three sides

and .'Kuosed to the Bdoochees on the £ourth-ft dead

drain on ilie revenue of India and an utterly objectk»s

possession-to retain Scinde under these circumstances

^'onld, I say, be too preposterous for argument. If, again,

we retain the Punjaub, wo shall naturally beep Scinde too

—and it will be a useful and indirectly profitable posae».si on.

When, then, I speak of the Punjaub, I refer to the \vhol«

plain watered by the Indus and its tributaries,

4. The question now to be decided is no matter of

petty policy—no mere aBair of Dulleep Sing or Sir

Frederick Currie, nor even a purely Sikh question. The

Sikhs are the creatures of a day. DuUeep Singh is the

creature of an hour. Bnt it is now for you, my Lord, to

fix the permanent limits of our Indian Empire. The

pillars of Hercules must now be established. We ap-

proach (at least, I hope, we do) the termination of a

strjgi^le with the last great military power in India. To

advance further into Asia were a folly not likely to be

att^impted nft«r past experience, The great Empire of

Hindoostan, differing in its parts, yet retaining a wonder-

ful similitudo throughout in the character, the habits, and

the institutions of its people, is now our own. A Usting

lino of demarcation muse be dr-iwn
j
permanent landmarks

must bo Mi up ; and then, having disposed of our external

def'mcPM. we may turn to internal raanngprnent, and do what

we havo never yet done—make the country pay. In truth

it ought to pay, and more than pay, and tiiere must be some-

thing rotten in the system, if th.^ supreme rulers of India

ure obliged to borrow raonry at 6 per cent. I trust, then,

^i^at YOU will be satisfied with no tcmpttrary arrangement,
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Take yoai* line, but when you do take it let it be a perinaiient

Eettleaieat of the question. Let us have no engagements for

terms of veara—uo trusting to t!ie chapter of accidents. Act

as if your acta were to hold for hundreds of years. I am not

going iuto Lord Hardinge'a policy. Tliis is B.fait accovij}li,

and we are now reaping the whirlwind. But this I

will say that Lord Hardinge's plan, so far as the mode of

governing the Punjaub weut, admitted of argument. It

viight have been possible for Sir Henry Lawrence to have

governed the Punjaub in the native form—but it is not

possible that that policy should be justifiable which pro-

vided but for eight years, and did not hint at what was to

follow. Yet 1854 is not so distant, and if there had been

uo rebellion— if the plan had worked perfectly—What

then ? Echo answers—what ! There are no prophets in

our day?, and the world sees many changes. Our Indian

Empire may stand or fall—your arrangements may exist

through at^ea—or thoy may be swept away to-morrow

—

but at least let us have the possibility of success. Give us

au intelligible theory—and we will be patriotic enough to

hope that Britain may rule Hindoostan long enough to

give it a fair trial. Patans, and ilahrattas, and Sikhs,

one after the other, pass over the stage—but you must

treat the Punjaub in a way that will be effected by no

temporary changes. Hold it for good, or give it up for

ever.

5. India may be said to have a double boundary.

The great desert running up from the ocean to within 100

iniles of the Hamalayas separates Hindoostan and the

Dekkan from the Plain of the Indus. The line of defence

between these countries may thus ha reduced to the narrow

neck between the desert and the hills—what iiow forms

the Cis-Sutlej territory. Here exists no natural barrier

(for I hardly consider the Sutlej or the Beas to be such),

nor has art supplied the want by a chain of forts. It has

beea our practice in India to contema the foreign aid of
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fortificalioDS, and we possess none in tliis ptiit of the coun-

try. The fact merely nmounts to tlii?:, that the tract is

luunow enough to be de£*'nded hy an army in the tield.

Hindoostau can Only be entered by a supperior force. The

protecting army cannot be eluded. So long as we main,

tain in tlie CisSutlej territory an army competent to meet

all comers, so long is Hindooatan protected.

On the otlier hand, beyond the Indus we have a second

boniidary in the great mountain chain with which nature

has hedged in India, as with a ring-fonce. The boundary

line is here much extended ;— from the sea to Cashmero

the distance is great. But then wo have the defence of a

natural mountain barrier. The mountainous country is too

poor to maintain a force dangerous to .U3 in the field.

From a military invasion of AlFghans or Beloocheos we

have nothing to fear ; and to a foreign armament India is

only accessible by one or two dilHcult passes—which if we

defend with but a moderate force, no power can obtaiu

entrance. You must now choose one of these two lines of

military d^-fence. Either occupy the Punjaub—withdraw

from the Cantonments East of the Beas and 8uth^j all

troops but tljose required for internal administration—post

along the line of the Indus the force destined for tho

general defence of tho Empire, and be prepared on the

occurrence of nlarm to blockade the Khyber and tho Bolan.

Or if you are not prepared for this, withdraw from ths

Punjaub uiid Scindc—draw your military cordon across

thf CisSu;ltj territory—build forts and tell off an army

to b« permanently stationed on the frojiiier, and at any

time prepared to ennct the scenes of '45 '46—to repel the

ficcupanls of the Punjaul* whenever they may choosH to

nnasure their strength with us, but never again to cross

tLe Sutloj.

fi. I y>ropose to consider,

/•„•„!_ Is it exixditnt to retain military possession of tho

Punjaub ?
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>%cond—U We tetain military possession, in wliaf, f,,rTa

bhould the country be governed—directly by ourstlvcs
or ill a native form ?

Third—To discuss details of the western boundarj, mili-
tary and civil.

Fourth— li we annex the Piinjaub—how is it to be ad-

ministered 1

7. The great question, after all, no doubt is—Will the
Punjaub pay 1 and I therefore think it necessary to premise
that I do not sapposo, nor will I ar-ue, th it the Punjaub will

pay positiveli/—that it will defray the expenses of all the
troops to be c-nntoned within its limits. Why the country
which paid Runjeet so w.;ll should not pay still more power-
ful conquerors is not so clear—but that would involve a still

broader question—our whole Indian system. Suffice that
for the present at least we must take things as we hnd
them— that under our present system the revenues of the
Punjaub would not maintain the army-still it does not
follow that the acquisition is a losing one. Wherever the
frontier be fixed, the army occupying it must be charged
to the general revenues of the country—and if, when'we
occupy the Punjaub, we are relieved from other expenses—
if the revenue of the new country adds to our general rent-
loll, and eliminates a consideral)le per centage of the
cost of the occupying army—then may we hope tiiat the
finances of India will be put on a surer and a better foot-
ing, and a great comparative gain will he effected.

8. The occupation of a country depends on three con-
Eideradons. 1—The difficulty of getting it. 2—The diffi-

culty of keeping it. 3-The advantages derived from its

possessimi. The difficulty of getti-.g the Punjaub it is un-
necessary for me to enter into. The force of circumstances
has already decided that point. I do nob anticipate that
Shere Sing will be admitted to treat for the possession o£
the country. The die is castj and the en .my in the field

must be conquered.
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9. Tlie didiculty of keeping the country is d luore fit-

ting suljeot of argument. 1 believe that this difficulty

haJ'heeu very much exaggerated. Nothing is more firmly

established by experience than the facility with which

territory is retained when made our own—the indisposi-

tion of the people to domestic rebellion—and their inability

to cope with troops unless they have some nucleus- some

native urmy, with guns, discipline, and munitions of war.

This fact could not be better exemplified than in the pre-

sent year. 'Jhe war has been protracted—there has been,

it I may so speak, every encouragement to rebelHou. Yet

in the proper Sikh country there has been no popular war.

The villages have not risen—the brothers and relatives of

ehere Sing's soldiers in their villages of-Mangha have

taken no part in the fight. We are opposed but by the

regular army which we left in existence, and, if reduced,

yet capable of re-expansion by the return of absent soldiers

to the nucleus which remained. If there has been a httle

desultry warfare it was but the last efifort of Bedies and

Gooroos and Raj.is whom we had not quite stript of their

resources It is perhiips fortunate that the undecomposed ele-

luentg have once more been permitted to boil over. The bad

humours have conieto the surface and may now be eradicated.

To be effectually conquered, a country must be twice con-

quered. It is in the nature of things that it should be 80.

10. Whatever it may be geographically, the Punjaub

i« undoubtedly ethnically a part of Hindoostan. Its people,

though morehardyare in all their moral and political charac-

teristics the same. They are equally prepared to acquiesce in

a foreign rule—equally accustomed to look on such as their

normaUtate. The great mass of the population between

the Jumna and the Ravee, and of that from which the Sikh

army is chiefly supplied, is «' Ja« "-a tribe of whom ib

may be truly said that they habitually as much excel in

the arts of peace as they occasionally do in those of war.

They make good aoldiers but equally good subjects.
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With the exception of the castes of the Bunniah genua
and small loose popuhition of the towns, and tho artificers

and people of servile race in tho villages, the remainder of
the population is Mussulman— not turbulent pattans, but
agriculturists of converted Hindoo castes-good cultivators
and quiet subjects—with all the industry of Hindoos with-
out their religious bigotry, and at the snwe time without tlio

pride, nationality, and fanaticism of the Mussulman
; in

fact, a people who have /Jo^Utca/Zy ceased to he Hindoos
without politically becoming Mussulmeu-ju.t tho sort of
subjects we want.

I do not refer to the Un-Jndian tribes about Peshawur
and the extreme frontier. Of them I shall more particularly
speak when I come to the detail of the western bounHary,
and point out the coincident, ethnical, and geographical
line which there exists. In the meantime, ] aslert that
the population of the plains on this side the Indus is one
eminently fitted to make good subjects, that it is ether
•J«r or agricultural Mussulman, and that both are all
that we could desire. I have not mentioned the Sikhs he-

cause they must be separately tor.ched on. I believe that
1 shall be able to refer the gi eater portion of them to the
general Jat population, and I am of opinion that the re-
mainder may easily, and at no great cost, be rendered quiet
and contented like the petty Sikh Patteedars in the pro-
tt^cted territory. But here it will be necessary to digress
into a little episode to show who the Sikhs of tlie pre'sent
day are; a subject on which much misapprehension exists,
and upon which, with your leave, I will now enter.

Economist.

No. II.

A DI0RE6SI0N SHOWING WHO THE SIKHS ARE.

My Lord—It has been customary to suppose the Sikhs
a separate tribe -apart from the population of the country,
a'^d separated therefrom by a well-de6ned, religious, and
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,,„lilical liMo. N..W tliis may have been pro.tty corroot in

fonncr tin.s vvhn, Sikl.8 w..o Sikl.s. and tl.ere was no

,..i.taU.-,tl...n; hut we sh.il «o very far wro.g. indeed.

if we S..PI.OS. ,hat the standard at all a^'li-"' to the masa

of Sikh soldiers i.. th.e regular army formed and handed

duw. l.y llouj^^et .Sing, and by which Wo a,e now opposed.

Ti,.. or.gm.l founders of the Sikh religion dosi^ued it a.

entir.-ly"new and a p)-oW///i^.«.7 creed, which might absorb

1,0th Mussulman ardHindoo. Circumstances soon placed

the Sikhs in v.olt^nt antagonism to the Mahamodans, and

they narurallv mor.' and more dre.v towards llindooism.

nnd re-adopted tin ten'-ts ai-.d the prejudices which they

1.,m1 once abandoned. Cradually the boundary Hue be-

tween Hindoos and Sikhs becau.e ill-d-fin^VtiU oveutually

the distinction of c.stes has been admitted, and a man may

now bfcomo a Sikh without ceasing to be a Hindoo. In

fucr, tlie Sikhs are held together by no religions, but by a

ymv\y, political bond. S ,n>e go the whole-hog, and be-

came L.ut-aud-out Sikhs, some become Sikhs for the tim«

bei-g. or just as long as it suits their convenience, some

stop'^half way, call themselves 'Sings,' and let tlieir bearda

grow -are Sikhs amoi.g the Sikhs—Jits among the Juts-^

but the distinction of castes is retained by all. Moreovoi-,

^vo see that the Lahore puliticil union is composed not of

Sikhs alone, but of people of all creeds. Altogether, I

think I may safely u 3, rt that no peculiar Sikh religious

fervour has anything to do w.th the valour displayed by tho

Sikh army. It is a political union and.,nothing more.

The Sikh army is courageous not because itj is Sikh, bub

brcanse its ranks arc fiUcd from a population capable of

,„:>kinp good soldiers. U so happeiKs, however, that tho

Sikhs have prac.icaliy all the advantage of uniformity of

caste, fJid freedom from inconvenient prejudices, bccauso

hlmost the .ntire nniss of S.kh .soldiers arc • Jats,' a peoplo

>*ho r.nk very low as Hindoos, but very high as soldiers.

That ia tiif real secret of tlieie btiength. The Sikhs i^ro
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for practical purposes a confederacy composed of 'J«/,

'

and we are now opposed by the same people who opposed
us at BJmrtpoor.

Still I admit that there have been Sikhs-tuki,,- their
origin frou. and allied to the population, and whose Tharac-
teristics are more political than religious-but still form,
ing a separate class, and to some extent a dominant one
aiiese are the Sikhs as they existed 50 years ago, and we
must analyse the Sikhs of the present day to discover who
are true Sikhs, and who are mere Jat soldiers, drawn from
the Jat villages, servants of the Lahore State-passing as
Sikh tor the nonce-but really forming no separate or
dominant class. I purpose to show that 'thP valour and
strength of the Sikh army lies in the latter class, that they
can easily be absorbed in the population from amono-
which they came, and. by a few years ofgood n-an^gement!
may be made to disappear altogether, or to appear onlv
as useful citizens.

But as the re.^ Sikhs came first in point of time I
shall dispose of them first. Previous to Runject Sink's
time, when the Sikhs were a political tribe of more or l^ss
importance, they had a peculiar organisation of their owr
They seized on all they could get, and divided it with re-'
ference to the number of horsemen furnished by each
They left their original humble homes in the villa-es of
Walwal and Mangha-spread themselves over the country
between theRaveeand the Jumna-und became a dominant
class. They had, however, no common head. When they
Lad possessed themselves ofall that they could oLtaiD, they
turned their arms against one another, and the 'good old
rule the simple plan' prevailed in its fullest extent, and
vras the recognised law of the land. I need not more
particularly describe the Sikhs as they then existed, for
this has often been done before. Suffice it to say that, as
is usually the case under such circumstances, the sti'oro-
took from the weak—the stronger became strongcr-and
from them that had little was taken even that they had-
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However, many were tbeups and downs of fortune till

there arose that great ceutraliser, Runjeet Sing-tbe

erPatest enemy of the Sikh confederacy. He founded an

Kmpire by extinguishing and absorbing the Sikh M mis.

That Empire is called Sikh because its head was a Sikh,

and many of his servants and soldiers were Sikhs
;
but ,t

in reality re^ed on the same foundation as that on which

Indian empirea have rested from time immemorial
;
not a

national feeling, but the mere personal and accidental

possession of a tract of country, and the power derived

from its revenues.

My opinon is that the Sikhs ended where Runjeet

rose They in fact regarded him little more favourably

than if he had been a foreign conqueror. So far as his

power extended he completely deprived. them of their

possessions and their power. His conquests were at th«

same time the cause of the reminder of Sikh-land being

taken under British protection. The strong arm of our

Government interposed in the territory east of the Sutlej

-violent changes were no longer permitted-and the

whole became stereotyped in the particular phase iu

which we happened to find it at the moment of our inter-

ference. It is in the protected States, not at Lahore, thiit

we must look for perfect specimens of the Sikhs as they

were. Indeed the Cis-Sutlej territory comprised the larger

and more important portion of Sikh-land—and setting

aside Patteealee and the larger States^, we have Misals,

and Pattees, and many shared confederacies exactly as

they were in the olden time—petritind and nmmmitied,

indeed, by long inaction—but as perfect as s-jcIi petrifac-

tions can be. And it is the best proof that there is

nothing inh(rently untameable and turbulent in the Sikh

disposition—seeing that for forty years these real and

genuine Sikhs have been as quite and loyal as could be

desired. Kot even when the territory was invaded by the

Lahore army did they in any instance attempt to be re-

fractory. It will be rciueiulered that I am talking of the
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pettj members of Mlsala and Pattees—not of the larger

chiefs wlio individually held considerable territory on tlie

same footing as other independent princes thronghout

India. The one or two instances of had disposition oc-

curred amonsj the latter class, and 1 believe that their

Iiostility was popularly soinewhat exaggerated. I am far

from advocating the grant of considerable revenue and

consequent power to individuals— a course which is mere-

ly creating a dangerous power at the expense of the State
;

bnt I think that where 20 or 30 strapping fellows, whose

trust is in their own right arms, can be quartered on one,

or two villages, and thereby kept quite and contented, the

arrangement is a good one—and the example of many

such instances in tlie prot*cted territory shows how such

real Sikhs as remain in the Punjaul) can be easily and

cheaply provided for. I am not prepared to say what

their numbers are, l)ut I imagine that it cannot be great.

Runjeet utterly dispossessed and extinguished the greater

majority of them. These who remained were taken into

his service and very much changed their character. Dur-

ing the whole of Runjeet Singh's reign they have been

gradually disappearing. He established a regular army,

he entertained in his service, without distinction, Sikha.

and Mahomedans, and Europeans ; and he enlisted in his

regular ranks the village ' Jats ' of Malva and Mangha,

who, serving a Sikh ruler, generally passed for Sikhs.

But as I have already said, these people are quite different

from the old Sikhs. They come from the villages on

either side the Sutlej. They are members of the Jafc

village communities, and servants of the Lahore State, just

as onr Sepoys are in our regiments. One brother ploughs

the paternal fields, while another has taken service at

Lahore, and many have returned, both before and since

the war, to resume their original functions. It is a re-

markable fact that they really make tlie best cultivators.

They are somewhat troublesome in their own Tillages—aa

people who have seen the world will be—are not always
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willing to be controlled by their i-especUible elders—dis-

cover ahiiscs aud insist on reforms. But they exhibit no

bad spirit. They have plenty of money •wherewith to

rosu'iie their agriculture, seem to have nearly enough of

soldiering, and arc well content to settle down. If they

."ire but understood, if tlu'ir grievances are attended to,

and they arc restored *o that position in their vilhises,

which tliey would have hold had they not taken service,

I m.'vke no doubt that the class will never be troublesome.

Sucli are the neiv Sikhs— the flower of Runjeet's army,

and our real opponents. Dissolve the Sikh army, and

they are no more seen. Very different are the old Sikhs

referred to above— the emasculated remains of a class

which never in its best dfiys cowhi bear a coihparisDn with

llunjeet's regular.s". Th'^y have but existed on his indul-

gfnc", and are found as J.Xi^heerdar's Suwars, ttc. They

are not to be found in the ranks of the staunch infantry.

They have existed too long to retain their virtue. A long

coarse of idleness and opium has destroyed their energies,

and they yielded the palm to young Sikh-land ! Sorao

among th^'m may exliibit occasional coura«^e and fanatic-

ism, but It is not lasting.

Tliis class then', I would, wliere necessary, dispose of

by providing for ihem on a small scale like the Patteedars

of the protected States.

To sum up the abstract of what 1 have said, is this

—

that thi> Sikh army is composed of two classes, the most

import iuit. the regulars or new Sikhs—who vill never

appear without the nucleus of a regular army—and the

irregnlars or old Sikhs, much less important, who may

cheaply bo bought ofV. This I think will be found pretty

near the truth. Of tlie old Sirdars some few entered on a

new eharact* r under llunjeet, as servants of the Sfate.

Of tlieso the mo^t important is the Attareewalah family,

now heading the opposition. It may bo remarked, too,

that the old Sikhs, diiven to desperation, seem to do moro

this war than last. The regulars arc reduced in numbers

— but the Gorcharas who in 'l.'3-'46 never showed, this
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year have done execution. However, it is like the flanio

•which blazes before it is extinguished for ever. The

majority of the servants of the Durbar, and of the Durbar

itself, are raere creatures of ciicurastanc*' utterly without

a nationality. Tej Sing, the late Sikh Commander-in-

Chief, is a Brahniin of Seliarunpore, who served Runjeet

and became a " Bralmiin Sikh." From such people we
have notliin;^ to fear, nor need we go to any great expense

in providing for tliem. In short, the Lahore monarchy is

like any other native kingdom. If we do but dissolve it,

in a few short years the place whereon it stood shall know
it no more, and so I end my digressioa on the Sikh his-

tory.

Economist.

No. III.

My Lono— 12. When I digressed I was discussing

the question of the difficulty which we should experience

in keeping the Punjaub. This is in fact the most impor-

tant point of all, and that on which the whole question

turns, for it is the apprehension of this dilhculty which

has so long caused hesitation. " We are much afraid of

the turbulence of the inhabitants. There might be peril

in our imposing on ourselves the duty of keeping the whole

territory in obedience to our rule." Thus reasons the

cautious statesman. My object is to show that the

difficulty—the turbulence of the inhabitants— is for the

most part imaginary; that if we once make the Punjaub

our own, and no longer leave the. nucleus of a native army,

that country may be kept with the greatest ease—almost

as easily as our older possessions.

I have tried to show that the mass of the population

is by no means turbulent— that they are, on the contrary,

good cultivators and quiet subjects. I have explained my

belief that the Sikhs of the present day may be divided

into two classes, the old and the new Sikhs ; that the real

Sikhs are neither very numerous, nor very formidable, nor
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a'lscvutelj iiitnictublc, but that such as exist in tha Lahore

tt-nitory may be easily proviJeil for, and kept quiet like

the Cis-Sutlfj i'attefdars ; that the atrength of the Sikh

fower consists in the. new Sikh.i of the regular arn\y ;
that

these form no separ-ite class ; that they are not individual-

ly turhulent l»y l>irtli, education, and disposition ; but

merely in their collective capacity as the Pretorian guards

of a fallin'a' empire—an army unbridled and uncontrolled

since Runjt'et Sing's dtiath, and turbulei.t merely as all

armies will he udder sucli circnmsrancPS. I have stated

that those men do, in fact, come of an orderly and indus-

trious race— th:it each has his own place in his own ' Jut

'

village community—ami tliat tlicy can and do return to

their original occupation as cultivators of the soil. In

this respect they possess a great advantage over the other

military classes with which India has abounded. They

have indeed a singular aptitude for agricultural pursuits

which they luive itdieritcd as their birth-right—and they

can he dispersed and absorbed not only as easily, hut ve7y

inuch more easily, than any army which ever existed in

India. Jf any (and they will be hut a small proii.ortion)

still prefer military service to enjoying in retirement the

good things which years of misrule have thrown into their

liands, they may serve us just as well as they did Runjeet

Sing. The Sikh frontier regiments have hehavcd well

—

nnd if but a small proportion of them are old soldiers of

the Lnhore army, it only shows that the handsome pay and

easy service were not a sufficient inducement to dra\T out

men well to do in tlie world, and who had had enough of

Boldiering. Lord Ilardinge wns determined to have Sikli

regiments—and certainly the number of disbanded or

re.signed suldicrs infour territory was very great ; but one

liad married a wife—another had brouglit a field—a third

Ava< putting fortli a claim to take place as one of the elders

of his village—and the commandants of the new regiments

(appointed before men were foun'i) were obliged to go into

the highways luid by-way.-?, Ix'ating up in the villages i\iV
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recruits, and enlisting, as Sikh«, men who only became

Sikhs on entering the corps. However, they are none the

worse for our service for tliat. They are of tlie same class

from whi-'h the Sikh soldi^r^ sprung. I only mention the

matter to illustrate what 1 liave said of the origin and

pursuits of the new Sikhs. I may add that a sudicient

Dumber of the native ofBoers, ic., of these regiments are

old Lahore soldiers, to show that there is no objection to

their serving us and remaining faithful in trying times,

where a sufficient premium in pay and promotion is offered

to make it worth their while. But the face is, they

generally do not want service unless they are bribed into

it. It is enough for us if we offer fair terms to such as

cannot settle to any other occupation, and would otherwise

become mauoais sujels ;
but their number is very small

indeed.

13. I hope then that the facts which I have stated

are sufficient to bear out ray assertion, that the population

generally will be easily managed, and that the Sikhs are

by no means an insuperable difficulty. My facts are in

some degree at variance with generally-received opinions,

and to test them you must look somewhat deeper than the

surface of Courts and Camps. For thoir correctness I

must appeal to a careful investigation of the interior of

the people. I have derived my facts from experience of

the n\Q5t practical description—1 have boen behind the

scenes—I have lived among the people—I have have had

to do with them in their villages—in their homes—and in

their fields. My knowledge, such as it is, has come to me

through no second hand—but is derived directly from the

fountain head. It would be out of place in a letter like

this to go into technical details of each class and caste and

sub-division composing an Indian population. You can

hardly find time to go into such particulars and must

depend on testimony for the general result. Suflice it that

I intimately know the different items of the population of

of Mangha and Malwa, and the countries from which the
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Sikhs sprung, and over which they have ruled ; and I am

thoroughly convinced that uo population in ludia possesses

a larger proportion of industrial elements and a smaller

proportion of elements of an opposite quality. The old

Indian system of village communities is yet in full force.

Each has its own internal constitution—each is inde-

pendent of the other—each pays its Revenue to the powers

that be, and cares not to enquire too curiously the source

from which that power was derived. Such is the people

which I recommend to your adoption—and in the people I

include the Sikii soldiers and other servants of the Lahore

state who are drawn from the general population.

I have already said tliat I do not include the tribes of

un Indian race in the Western Hills; therefore let not

these be taken as an exception or objection to what I have

said. I shall hereafter propose to draw the line so as to

exclude these unprofitable clans—to make them over lo

their Native chief, to whom, as to every body else, they

will be rather a sourco of weakness than of strengb.

14. I have hitherto conGned myself to the Sikhs,

because they aloue are new aiid .singular ; but the Lahore

Army and state (by state I mean the individuals who

draw the Revenue of the country—their instruments and

dependents) contains a large body of that miscellaneous

class which is found in the service of every Indian power,

doubtless mucji more numerous than the whole body of

Sikhs real or nominal. Of them it would be useless to

treat tnore particularly. Of such classes there has been

abundant experience in the many states which have been

olfsorbed in British India—and we know how speedily

they disappear. The rapidity with which all traces of a

former system molt away is marvellous. Many are the

instances which could be pointed out in which, but a fevr

years after the establishment of British rule, it is impossi-

ble by the minutest search to discover or imagine what

has become of the component parts of a Native Govorn-

nicut which was at one time dazzling and formidable to
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look at, I would only warn you against inisjtaking for the

nobility of the country paid servants of the state, for* the

most part aliens in lleod and in feelings, and urge that it

is unnecessary to expend the Revenue of the country in

giving to such people a permanent provision, which can do

no good, and may some day be turue.d to harm in theii"

hands. Do not buy the consent of such people to a "treaty

of annexation." Take a more straightforward and wiser

course. In regard to those who have really some claim to

be considered ilie nobility of the coujitry—Sikh Chiefs, and

Jagheer-pobsessing Sodies, Gooroos, &c.,— 1 -would only say,

keep them down as much as possible. A well satisfied and

unimpoveriihed nobility may be all very -well to European

notions, but, if we are to rule in Asia, we are much better

without them. They have become separated from the

population. If they retain their revenue, each becomes a

petty state in himself anddeprives thG'' suzerain" of his right-

ful revenues but to retain the power of doing mischief

when opportunity offers. It is no question of ^'j^iopej'ti/."

A portion of the x'evenue of the state has been made over

to the favourites of the monarch, just as much as if it

were a monopoly of sweet wines in Elizabeth's time, and

when the state from which they drivw it falls, they fall

too. Such people should be reduced to a reasonable sub-

sistence, so that they may neither be driven entirely des-

perate, nor retain more than is good for them and for us.

The petty Sikhs, the remains of the old confederacies

of whom I have already treated, are a different class.

They pretend to no more than a mere subsistence, and that,

with or -without service, it may be well to give them.

The revenues of the Durbar, and of the fatter (Jhiets, will

be suflficient without trenching on the scanty pittances of

these petty feudatories who have been already sufficiently

reduced.

15. If then you are satis6ed, that the elements of the

Lahore state may be speedily dissolved like all the Indian
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Kmpires \Nliich have precfded it—that the old Sikhs are

but tho sliadow of their former selves, and neitlier difficult

nor dangerous to deal with—that the new Sikhs are but

individuals drawn from the general population—and that

that population is neither turbulent nor troublesome— if,

I say, you are satisHed oa these points you must be con-

vinced that there is no internal ditliculfy in keeping the

I'unjttub. I have made my atatemeut and I leave it to

you to verify my facts.

It is unnecessary to combat the argument, that the

events of the present year stultify my reasoning. The

Lahore State and Army has nevor been dissolved. That

army is engaged in a last struggle for existence. I argue

on the supposition that the Army is dissglved, and the

Tuujaub held by British Forces.

IC. It remains to consider external difficulties to

holding the Punjaub. These I believe to be very small

indeed. The country beyond is one \Yhich yields little

revenue, and supports but a limited population. It affords

every facility for defence, but possesses not tlie resources of

offence. Runjeet Singh in the Punjaub, and Sir Charleg

Napier in Scinde, have proved that tho wild Hill trib<;S

can 1)0 kept within their own liniits. We know that the

Affghana cannot cope with our Troops in the Field. They

want resources— thry want discipline— they want tho

munitions—and they want unity. The Sikhs could beat

tliein well, and I have no doubt that in the open plain half

a dozen Priti.sh Rogiment.s could utterly rout and disperse

ony AflTghan Army which could Ijc brought against theui.

Ill short, the Alfgiians aie by no means forinidable neigh-

bours—and they know our power too well to bo likely to

precipitate themselves against it on equal terms. I

have moreover little doubt that by bribing them with

Peahawnr, ttc.— territories which would be no loss to us

and add little to tli«ir strength—they n)ight be made our

allies Rud feudatories. Wo should then be too near tp
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Iprto it possible for them to coquet witlj Russia or other

distant power. A wholesome dread, no less than hencliis

received, would efl'eotually keep tiiem in check. Although

the lengtli of frontier is great, the points at which invasion

is possililo are in reality few and far between, and those

points and passes are easily guardfd. T conclude then

that we have nothing to fear from the Adghans and other

tribes bordering the Punjaub—nnd that very moderate

defences will suffice. To meet the Sikhs or other occupants

of the Punjaub wo must always be prepared with an Aimy
of at least 59,000 men. A very much smaller nun»ber will

be ample to repel the Affghans, &,c.—and we have, there-

fore, in holding the Punjaub, a xery gieat advantage in the

matter of external defence. I have not referred to tho

defence against more distant and more powerful enemies,

because that is not a local question, but one which con-

cerns India in general. 1 shall, however, shortly have

occasion to refer to the facilities of defence against such

enemies as one of the advautages of the possession of the

Punjaub.

I have considered, then, successively, the internal and

external difficulties of keeping the Punjaub, and I come to

tho conclusion that neither the otje nor the other are con-

siderable, and that in f:tct the country may be easily kept.

I now proceed to specify the advantages to be derived

from its retention.

17. The advantages of occupation I take to be as

follows:

—

I It is easier (and especially so in India where the

principle of passive obedience to the powers that

be is so universal) to hold in check a disarmed

than an armed people. In the one ease we n)u^t bo

prepared to keep in check the native rulers of the

Punjaub, provided with all the materials, means,

and appliances of war. In the otiier we have but

quietly to reign over a submissit-e and sul'ject

people.
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II.—A consid»»raltIe force must alwnj's be inaintftined

on the Frontier of India. If this force ocenpiee

the Puiijaub, the revenues of that country aro

avaihible as an oliset to meet a portion of the ex-

pense. If it is not oocupied, the whoU expense

must be defrayed from the revenues of India

within the Sutlej.

111.—By taking the Punjaub wo arrive at the natural

boundarifs of ludiu, and obtain a final settlement

of the question. If we do not, it is still an open

question—again and again will difficulties arise

—

. every year will bring changes of circumstances and

renewed discussion—and we shall never rest till

it is done.

IV.—We shall be enabled to eitablish a sure defence

against the hordes of Central Asia—and the Rus-

sians, or any one else who may have an eye to tlie

Eait. ^Vith our out posts at the mouths of the

passes, it is absolutely and dejinitebj imposible

that any power can obtain entrance into India

—

Avhcrras on the Sutlej we have no defence, and

the sliglitest alarm must be the signal for a pre-

liininarij contest—a Punjaub war or a Caubul

expedition.

Y.— Independent of the expense and anxiety of always

keeping an army in the field, east of the Sutlej

we have, as a question of humanity, to choose be-

tween a state of continual war and a secure peaoe.

If we retire from the Punjaub to maintain a con-

tinually armed defence, the Punjaubees may be

beaten back one year, but they will come again

and again, and interminable bloodshed must result.

^ 1.— Lastly comes the rcduclio arf aii-urrfM^/i argument

— pcrliaps in this instance the most powerful of

all. If we do not keep the Punjaub— what
Ukii t We muse abandon the country and retire
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—our prestige will be ruined—ami our name will

lose its spell. We sliiill Lave con)iiiencttl a back-

ward career. Is ary one prepared to advocate

this? I believe that it is impossible. We have

gone too far—we cannot withdraw. The best

reason for keeping the Punjaub is, that we can-

net give it up—and it is an argument which no

one gainsays. If any one will say that we should

retire altogether, let him stand forth !

18. These are my reasons for retaining possession of

<he Punjaub. I think they explain themselves. It will

be remembered that I am arguing ou the comparative ad-

vantages of the only two possible boundary lines—I have

premised that we must sslect either one or the other.

Argument wpre superfluous to show that a divided mili-

tary power cannot succeed. That has been a hope finally

settled by our present experience. We must take ono

course or other, and, however little we may covet the

Punjaub, I think it is hardly possible to avoid being con-

vinced that occupation is a much less evil that a contrary

course. I call it an evil as a concession to those who will

view it in that light— but I do not myself think it so :

and, be the existence of the country in itself au evil or a

good it is enough for our purpose that we have, on the

one hand, a quiet and disarmed country—yielding a con-

siderable revenue—forming the natural boundary of India

—and a sure defence against external enemies—peace

secured to India—and the ignominy of x-etreat averted.

On the other hand—an armed and too formidable neigh-

bour, causing us great expense in the maintenance of an

army of observation—and yet dividing with us the proper

Empire of India— a stepping stone and an aid to foreign

invasion—a source of continual bloodshed—and a lasting

instaucey^of our inability to cope with a persevering foe.

Look on this picture, and on that. Say which you will

choose.
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19. To keep the thread of my argument I am obliged

to c;o back many tiinft.«, as in tlie matter of the houS« that

Jack Imilt
; but it must be cioiie—so I will remind you

tliat I am discussing my tjist subject— " la it expedient to

keep military possesaiou of the Funjaub 1 " That to that

end 1 have shown— that we must get it wiiether or no

—

for we are now in the arena—that it ia not very dilKcult

to keep it—and that great comparative advantages will bo

derived from keeping it— all which being admitted I think

we may fairly proceed

—

there/ore it is expedient to occupy

the Punjaub, Qicod est demonstrandiDn. 1 hope we have

settled that to our mutual aatisfation. The Punjaub must

henceforth be held by British troops, and. by British troops

alone. No soldier of any native power must be permitted

to exist. The occupation must be complete aa to manner

—

no concurrent, but an exclusive possession—complete as to

place—of no jtortion of the country, but of the whole—
complete as to time— for no term of yeara, but for a per-

vianency. Of all things—above all things—and before all

things—keep oontinually in mind that there must be no

lialf measures. Rather—a thousand times rather—retire

from tlie country altogether than abate one iota of the

tehole aniinal. Have a starling taught to halloo in your

ear unceasingly " no half measures "— " no half measures '<

—I believe you are now pretty nearly cut off from tiie

poxsibiliti/ of compromise—so think no more of it. Look

8traii;ht forward— consider that you have burnt your shipt*

(or that the Siklis have burnt them for you), and all will

become easy.

So much for the military question, I shall leave the

Civil Government to be touched on anotlier day.

Economist,

No. IV.

Mv Loi:n— If wo retain military possession of the

Punjaub, in what form should the country lie governed ?

Directly I'y ouraclvos, or in a natise form 1
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20 You may suppose, from the line I have taken,
that I will no more admit the propriety of compromise in
the form of civil government than on the question of mili-

tary occupation. Lord Hardinge's most directly fatal
mistake wag military. If he had abolished the Sikh Army,
and occupied the forts, appropriating the money saved
to the payment of our troops, his scheme of governing in
a native form might (if conducted with greater system and
discretion than was always the case) iiave stood for a
time. Still, to adopt half measures in ciril affairs would
be a blunder second in importance only to a similar course
in military affairs. I am not one of those who be'liere

that every native government is nect^ssarily and invarial)ly

atrociously bad. The country may sometimes prosper under
native rule, for it is an unexplained and inexplicable truth
that natives generally like to be bullied in moderation in their
own way, nearly as well as to be particularly cared for in ours.
With some good points, the native system has many faults.
Still, it cannot be denied that ours has also many and serious
defects of inadaptation of the country, and it comes, like
many other similar questioni, to this, that a good Euro-
pean is better than a bad Native Government-a good
Native Government better than a bad European Govcm-
loent. A Kative Government may theiefore be good or
bad. A double Government is most assuredly and unmiti.
galedly bad. Of that be well convinced. It is simply a
combination of the evils of either system without one' re-

deeming point. If the Punjaub must be abondoned, wo
know the extent of the evil, and another Runjeet may
some day spring up ; but if you attempt a double Govern-
ujent, the evil is a wasting canker. By all means adopt and
engraft upon our own the best parts of the native system of
administration, but attempt not to make concurrent two in-

compatible systems. It is the worst kind of political im-
morality, the worst timeserving, tbegreatest injustice to the

country and to the people, which would sanction any such
arrangement. The subject has beeo so often discussed in
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this ]i;:;lit, that it will not be necessary to gO over very

fully all the arguments on the subj<^ct. Certainly, ali

experience is against it, and of late, 1 am happy to say,

almost nil opinion too. Yet, strange to say, men often for

long follow ill practice that whicli lias been already explod-

ed in theory, and it is well that you should hold yourself

warned against it, 1 hope and believe that the time for such

things has gone by. It is almost the only compromiie whicli

is open to you, and it is doubtleaa tempting, Tej Singh

and Dfuiianauth might be thus bought over to a new treaty,

and the Duleep Singh and Brummugem morality ditiioulty

woui'd be got over in a way \qy'^ satisfactory to Exeter

Hall. J>ut I hope that you are above such dishonest and

shalloNV farces. You must be convinced that the treaty

presents no real difficulty, and that it is your duty to act

boldly for the best. You cannot neglect all experience,

and I need not repeat the many often quoted intances.

The latest cxi>eriment at Lahore itself is anything but

calculated to encourage its i^epetition—and I believe that

the fault lay much more with the system than with tlva

individuals. Sir Henry Lawrence, in spite of all that has

been said, is a man of talent and vtiiy great energy. Sir

Frederick Curri.e is by no means a bad man of bussiness.

But neither had it in his power to introduce any system.

In fact, the native Government was utterly disorganised,

and no other was substituted. If there had been any plan

of Government, proper officials would have been appointed

and would have made the most of their plan. But the Re-

sident and his Staff were to give advice—and that is a duty

for which any one irt good enough. It require no particular

qualifications. It is quite uiinecossary that a man should

have drugded in a Outoherry—or that he should know any-

thing about the country respecting which ho is to advise j

or, indeed, that he should have any particular knowledge of

anything at all. Nott's description of Politicals may be

somewhat exaggerated, and there haa no doubt existed in

India a school of I'oluical OlUcers of cousidtrable exiper-

I
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cnce and merit in thoir owu line-but I must say that ti.e

modern style of Political nondescripts, who cover ti.e face

of the Pui.jaub, I do not comprehend. I don't blame those

who put their friends into the appointments. If Govern-

ment choose to make appointments, the duties of which are

perfectly undefined and unintelligible, and for which no

qualifications in particular are required, I don't see why

Lieutenant Jenkins, who is the Kesldent's friend's fnend,

should not be made a Political, rather than Lieutenants

Smith, or Brown, or Jones, who arc nobody's friends. Any

man is good enough for a Political. It is one of the few

things to wliich there is a Royal road, viz., through the

columns of the Governme,it Gazelle. Hence it is exceeding-

ly natural thr.t half the ambitious young gentlemen of the

Indian service should be quartered on the Punjaub where

they are to distinguish themselves. It is a sort of " im-

mortality made easy." Their numbers are now much be-

yond calculation. A few were made pucka Polu.cals-

then came extra and tempory As.istants-then whole files

were " placed at the disposal of the Resident"-and lastly,

the barriers seen to have been burst, and all kinds of people

have slipped, or pushed, or insinuated themselves mto the

Political Heaven. At least, so it would seen,, for it is qmte

startling the way in which mysterious and hitherto unheard of

Politicals start up in every corner, by twos and threes, to be

chronlcledinthe pages ofthe i?eZ/a-and. in truth, one way ana

another-getting up conspiracies or suppressing them-tak-

in. forts or keeping them--fighting battles and w,gging

ka°rdars_they have hugely illustrated themselves Stdl

have yet to learn that the Punjaub is governed. I can

compare the system to nothing but Monsieur Ledm

Rolliu's Commissaires. A Political is sent down to the

provinces as a sort of Governor, Commander of the forces,

Judge, and corrector of abuses-all rolled into one. The

said Political knows about as much of the Revenue system.

,nd of civil aflairs in general, ashe does of Chinese meta-

physics. But it is no matter-that is quite a tnfle-aad
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things are none tlie worse for that. A Political is a Politi.
cal all the ?aine—and he is omnipotent. He tiies about
from place to place. The kardurs look on and admire.
Still tlie twenty-tu-o lacs is not paid up—the country is

Jiot contented—and the system is not understood. And it

never will be otherwise with a double Government.
21. There is nothing on which so much depends as

the feeling of self-responsibilitj. If the natives are left to
themselves, they feel that everything rests with themselves,
and they are not altogether depraved. Take away this
feeling—support them with a military force—interfere
vexatiously in their civil system—and they become but the
corrupt intruments of a corrupt system. They lose all
power of doing good, and but apply .tlieir 'remaining
strength to do unmitigated evil for their own selfish and
sordid ends. I utterly deny the possibility of a respectable
..ativo (Government supported by our troops and over-
ridden by our Politicals. If you take away the ^^samtions''
(to use a juridical phrase) to good conduct, you must also
take away the power and reduce them to a subordinate
position. Nor will it mend the matter to reduce the Poli-
t.cal StafT. The natives cannot consider themselves the
rulers of the country. They will look on their position
hut as a fortunate opportunity of acquiring plunder, and
their exactions will but be more uncheeked.

22. Another obvious suggestion would be to get a
superior class of Political Officer, men who could really
perform the duties assigned to them. But this I fea- is
impossible. In the in-.t place, you can't define the duties,
and they are so D^ultifanoua and peculiar that you could find
few „.en really fit to perform them. Ne.t, where you
have no standard of qualiOcation. you cannot prevent
abuses.

*^

Nocompromise will succeed. You must make up your
nund. If you keep the Punjaub. it must be in our own
u«nu, and yau must strive to do justice to . ha country
unhan.pciod by treaties or by au exploded foHv-in truth
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both a crime and a hlimder. To retain a native Govern-

iiieut, is but to incur all tlie responsibility, anxiety, and didi-

ciilty of governing, witliout obtaining any of the advantages

either to ourselves or to the country.

23. The expense is a powfnl argument against a

native form of Government. We n>ust be prepared to

juaintain a Native Court—Native Chiefs—Native Pageants

—half the i-evenue of thecountry mnstbe wasted in Jngheers.

In short, we must give up all hopes of deriving any

considerable surplus revenue. On the other hand, if we

take it into our owu hands, the civil expenses tnay be k'-pt

within twenty per cent, of the gross income, and the re-

mainder will be credited to the military department. We
should, moreover, leave tlie materials of disaffection and

rebellion, which in our own hands would be utterly e.xtiii-

gui.shed. A native with money and ioUowers, has always

a certain ^wwer, and, thouijh they couid do nothing in the

face of our regular army, they must be watclieJ, and would

distract us in time of ined. The sore of quasi-national

feeling which exists in a native state, the esprit ds corps,

and remembrance of more powerful times, would necessari-

ly be retained.

The people of the country wouKl not feel themselves

thoroughly our subjects. They would be exposed to the

evils of either system ; they woivld be serving two masters.

Unquiet and uncertainly must prevail, and ail progress be

iDUuh retarded.

24. But I know not why I should advance many

arguments against the double system, for I have heard

literally none in its favour, unless that to which I have

already alluded, that it would enable you by a miserablH

subterfuge to plaster over the treaty, a course which I

sincerely believe you will not stoop to. Otl>erwise I know

no possible object which could be proi>osed by such a

course. The general indisposition to the appropriation of

territory which had long prevailed is wearing away.

Peo'^le begin to discover that, in a country where from
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time immemorial miglit is right, we having the grpnfest

might have also the oest right—that when, in the fair

course of war, we become possessed of territory lately held

liy the conqueror of a day, it is no accursed thing, hut

rather that which it has become our duty as well as our

right to hold. We have ceased to acknowledge the divine

light of Kings in Europe—and I never could discover why

every Oriental Potentate, who yesterday deprived somt3

one else—or rebelled against his liege master—or found

tlie ground empty and quietly took possession—why every

such individual should be considered to have an indefeasi-

ble, perpetual, unlimited right, of which he cannot be

deprived but i'y the farce of pretendecf treaties. To act

thus is but putting ourselves from the very Ix'st ground to

the very worst. No sensil)le man would dontjt our right

to conquer India. Nolionest or honourable man would

Ibund his right to the country on the treaties drawn up

for the edification of Europe. Kunjeet Singh deprived his

neighbours and founded a state. That state has gone to

war witli us. Who i we obtain the territory, seek not to

found your right on treaties.

Tn regard to the particular treaty made by Lord

TIardin"P, it must be admitted that it was an absurd one.

UiiUep Singh, being a minor, could do no wrong—so that

it was a one-sided obligation. All the ^Members of the

I)Lirbar and Chiefs who have any nationality have UMde

otiH more strnggle in the field. J)ulepp Singh is a prisoner

— and no one will be so preposterous as to look on Deena-

nunth and Tcj Singh as tho "State." 'J'he treaty iius

therefore ispo fai'to ceased to exist.

Can you then hesitate? 1 hope that you will not.

Jn whatever way and on whatever principles the territory'

may be administered, let it bo avowedly and honestly o:i

our own account. I wonld employ respectable nativt>s,

and 1 think that you may much improve l»y borrowing

many thing from the natives, and dropping many things

which we have hitheilo considered essential. Into this
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I sliall go when I come to treat of the luodo of adminis-

tration. In tbe meantime I but advocate the straight-

forward course of declaring the country our own, to bo

administered us shall appear best for our own benefit.

Economist.

No. V.

ON THE DETKKMINATION OP TUE WESTERN BOUNDART, CIVIL

AND MILITARY.

My Lord— 25. When I proposed to myself this sub-

jpct, 1 had hoped to be able to obtain some assistance in

working out the particulars—for I have not that intimate

personal acquaintance with all the diSerent tribes on the

frontier which I could wish ; nor indeed am I properly up

in the minute details of the physical geography. I have

not found the means of adding to my knowledge, but still

I imagine I know enough of the main feature to guide me

in suggesting the general principles on which I think that

you should proceed, and I shall therefore adhere to the

plan which I originally sketched out. Farther details you

will doubtless have it in your power to command, when

you come to the practical settlement of the question.

The plain of the Indus is bounded throughout by a

mountainous country, and at this point there is also, as I

have already noticed, a well marked ethnical line. A
complete change of race takes place. The people whom

we now meet difler in all their characteristics from the

people of India. In India itself, although there are several

^lahommedan classes professing the religion bearing the

name^ and in some degree assuming the character of foreign

race.s—yet they have in fact, socially and morally as well

as in their blood, become amalgamated in the country of

their birth. In spite of outward differences, the Hindos-

tanees are in e.ssentials one people. It is very different

when we overstep the boundary. The tribes surrounding

Peshawur are other in their habits, in their political, in-

stitutions, and in theu- whole development. They know
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side I suspect the cbea})est course will be to excuse tliem

altogether from the {liiymtnt of reut. That is the best

chance of securing their atloctions—or if it don't do that,

they will at least always be so hard at work fighting

among themselves for the proceeds, that they will Lave no

time to give us any trouble.

28. The first hilly country is that between (ho

Jlielum and Attock. This is undoubtedly an integral part

of India and must be held. It may not be a paying coun-

try, but you cannot grudge a moderate expenditure for the

possession of the very gates of Hindoostan. It is a sort

of outwork against all enemies—and there are no serioaa

difficulties in the way of its retention. Its extent is not

very great, and our Frontier forces might be cantoned

within its limits. They would have the Indus in their

front—and for de/eoice the nature of the country is an ad-

vantage. In one portion of this territory are the Hazarehs,

whom Goolab Singh could not manage, and who have

consented to rebel under Abbott against the payment of

their Revenue to the Sikhs—for that is the real nature of

the defence which Abbott has carried on so well and

successfully. A refusal to pay is one of the few favours

which they will always be ready to grant on the least en-

couragemeat, and as we can't decently ask them to pay up

now, we must just conclude the matter by removing the

bone of contention and exempting them from rent as I

have above suggested, and they will then give little trouble.

They cannot be made over to Goolab again—after what

has passed—and though in regard to that Potentate what

is done is donp, and I am not going to re-open tliat ques-

tion, it would hardly do to entrust him with the keys of

the gate of India. He might some day take a bribe and

let in some one whom he ought not. I don't know that

the arrangement of setting him up was bad. His country

would not pay, and when wo advance to Attock it will be

isolated. But he must be an insolated feudatory—not a

dangerous frontier power. We must ourselves hold the

country up to the Indus.
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20. But what are we to do with Peshawur and the

othor similarly situated territories? They are eminently

subject to the disadvautages which 1 have pointed out.

Tiiey have no defence, but are exposed to invulnerable

assailants— the dvvellers in the hills. Every one who has

held them has been constantly in hot water. The Revenue

must each crop be collected by Kegiiuents of Infantry, and

order (or rather disorder) must be kept by shifts utterly

beneath our dignity. It is, therefore, highly inexpedient

to attempt to hold in our name the territory iu the out-

skirts of the hills.

But although it is not easy to hold this territory, it is

very easy to invade and at any time take po.ssession of the

sub-uiontane portion of it. It cannot maintain a regular

army of any strength. While, therefore, our cantonments

are on the Indus it is completely at our n)ercy.

I would take advantage of this state of thing-s to turn

it to account in another way. I would bribe Dost Mahomed

into friendship by giving him as a " fee " from us, and on

condition of an alliance otfensive, and defensive tlie whole

or most of the country betweea the Indus and liis own pos-

sessions, I think this better than giving it to some separ-

ate Chief, because in the one case the advantage would be

but negative—the getting rid of a losing concern ; in the

other we should have the very positive, and considerable

advantage of gaining a direct and powerful hold on the

Cabul Chief. Holding his best territory at our pleasure,

we should but look to his feeling of self-interest, and we

might reasonably demand important concessions in virtue

of our gift. Sultan Mahomed has committed himself, but

the ''Dost" has not. He, of course, has taken Peshawur

and Attock from our enemies—and 1 dare say he will be

reasonable enoutjh. He will rather take Peshawur, k.c., as

a gift than fight for them, knowing that to fight would bo

hopeless. I would, therefore, when you Jiarc beaten the

Sikhs, propose to Dost Mahomed to accept the territories

alluded to on the following conditions :

—
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1. They are held fts a (ief of tho British Crown, niul

homage doue accordingly.

2. An alliance offensive and defensive—our enemies

to be his enemies, and our friends his friends.

3. An Ambassador to be received aL Cabul ns be-

tween two friendly powers.

4. The Suzerain to have the privilege of marching

through the territory to blockade the Khyber Pass, when

such a step shall seem necessary.

5. The Dost distinctly to understand that he will bo

well served out if he is faithless.

Imagine there could be little doubt of the acceptance

of these terms ; and I say that, if the arrangements wore

carried out, our frontier would be much better and mora

cheaply secured than is otherwise possible.

The accession of territory would not be sufficient to

render the Affghans a dang^erous power. In fact, it would

give them more work at home. The revenues would nut

be very large, and must always be fought for. The Dost

would still be unable to support an ellicient regular Army

—and his irregulars never would dare to attempt to cross

the Indus iu the face of our troops. On the other hand,

it would no longer be in his power to intrigues with foreign

States. Our Ambassador in his Capital, and our tioops

close at hand, he would be too closely watched. No danger

could approach us without ample warning, and abundant

opportunity for making the moderate preparations which

would be required. I therefore strongly urge that we take

as mnch as is good for us, fix our proper boundary on the

Indus—secure an all}' with the remainder, and so we shall,

at the same time, bound and protect with outworks our

Indian empire. I commend my plan to your considera-

tion. As I have gone so far, I will proceed one step far-

ther, and suggest an Ambassador to Cabul. I would

name Major Mackeson. Injustice was done to that officer

in his last appointment. It was one to which neither hia

previous experience nor the bent of his genius disposei
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him. But he is now employed in a way in wliich he is

well fitted to sliine, and if Government avail themselves of

his services in the right way, he may yet add to a distin-

guished name. He is a man of wonderful temper and

sound judgment; a remarkable linguist, and perfectly at

liome among the natives; the very picture of a real Politi-

cal Ofiicer. He may not indulge in sudden and original

flights; but whatever he does he is sure not to go far

wrong ; and this, of all others, is the man for a diplomatist.

I am not comparing him with Sir H. Lawrence. They are

two totally different characters, and each shines in a way

the opposite of the other. If 1 may so express it, they are

*' incommensurate" quantities. But I thiuk there can be

no doubt of Miickeson's peculiar fitness for an embassy to

an independent power, and I have no doubt that he would

succeed at Cubul.

30. One word on IMil'tary details. As in civil

matters, I would draw the boundary line at the Indus, and

advance a Political outpost by opening relations with

Cabul—so in the Military dispositions, I would post the

main line of defence on the Indus, and would set down as

a suggestion (leaving its propriety to be determined by

those better qualified to judge such matters), the pro-

priety or possibility of throwing out a small advanced post

—an outlying picket in the shape of a moderate and easily

garrisoned Hill Fort, at the mouth of the Kbyber—a sort

of Porter's lodge, where would be kept the key of the gate,

and admittance given or refused as we should desire. This

would, of course, depend very much on the expense ; but

if we go about it in the right way, and avoid too large a

scale, I imagine that, at an expense very moderate for the

object to be effected, a Fort might be established in which

a small garrison coiiid bid defiance to the surrounding

triljes, and could hold out against an invading power till

relieved. We have seen to our cost at Mooltan tho

strength which fortifications give to an otherwise

i
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contemptible Force. T)ie Khyberees, few in numberg, aiiJ

iusiguiticaiit in themselve, luive always been hivincibU

from the accident of holding the passes, and, from Alexan-

der to General Pollock, no on« lias passed, but by payiny

them. It" we have not secured a footing, it might on ati

emergency come to a question of bidding against another

power for the possession of the pass, and we might be out-

bid ; whereas, if we have a paramount post, it can be at

any time reinforced, and for de/cnce we are independent of

the Khyberees. The nature of the country is so favour-

able, that some hill could easily be crowned, provisioned,

and garrisoned with the wing of regiment, which would

be perfectly secure against a sudden assault. Witness the

defence of Ali Musjid with a mere handful of men during

the Cabul outbreak.

I would select the site on the nearest defensible point

It could thus be at any time approached from this side

and yet would give complete command of the pass.

The arrangement would be one which my proposed rela-

tion with Dost 2Iahomed (holding the country up to the

Khyber as a fief) would qaite justify ; nor would it com-

plicate our position, for the garrison would be perfectly

isolated, and interfere in nothing so long as we are at peace

with the Affghans. It would be quite secure against

irregular assaults of unruly tribes, and if we should ever

go to war, it is much better that we should find ourselves

in so advantageous a position. Wo should but close tho

pass—send a divison to occupy Peshawar, and reinforce

the garrison of the Fort, and there would be oompleto

defence. The Fort would always be a nucleus on which to

base, if necessary, more extended operations.

It would be, (i|uite uunecessary to keep up a line o£

*' communications" with tl\e Fort. So long as we are at.

peace, the cu->tomary reliefs would take place in terms of

the treat}'— if we go to war, it would hold out quite long

Miough i-jt our purpo38;5. liowever this project is as it
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may be. Tt will not alTect the disposition of the larger

bodios of troops, and the principftl cantoinnents will doubt-

kss bo on the left bank of the Indus. Tiie advantage of

tlio river in our front, is, that we are thus saved from all

little war. The submontane country is left to the pos-

sessors of the hills, and it is not nectssary for our troops to

turn out against every robber chief or band of plunderers.

AVti are separated from these people by a clear line, and till au

invading fou attempt, or propose to attempt, the pas'^age of tho

Indus, wo need not tire a shot. Nor is any such foe likely

to reach that river. If invasion is atteiupttul, the troops

march out of cantonments, and blockade the passes a few

marches distant. Altogether, I think tha.t^yie Indus is a

most desirable boundary, political and military, and believe

that, if our relations beyond the river are skilfully manag-

e;I, India may be at peace on her Western Frontier for

many a long day.

Economist.

No. Vf.

M\ Lord— I am perhaps premature in my present

subject but I am not without hope that a battle may be

immediately followed by n pro'-lamation of annexation, and

theiefore ifc is well to bo lieforehand with tho.se parts of

>ny subject which must l)e decided at onoo. It niight be

moro regular to particularise the work to be done before

d(^tailing the machinr ly which is to do it; but as in practice

the machinf'iy will ctnne first—as you will .Irst make the

jH-ce89ary appointments and issue your fuller instructions

US you find Oj)iiortunity to do so—I shall commence with

u chapter on the machinery', with a fmv hints respecting

things to lie avoided—and shall hope that, a little tin)0

lience, matters may bo in such train as to enable me to

proceed more fully into the printiples which I would urge

— and thrt Political— the Police—the Rovenuo—the Judi-

c)(d »\ stem.
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2. In arranginjj your adniiuistrative luachinery, tliG

great object (and that which has hitherto been most

neglected) is to establish some regalar system—a oonsisient

—iutelligible—working—centralising system. It has been

too much the custom to make a uumlier of appointments

at hap-hazard, without any reference to the relatiue pro-

portion, fitness, and correspondence of the different parts.

The consequence has been that too much has depended on

the character of individuals. One district is in one man'a

Lands, and is mnniged according to his idnas ; anoiher, in

another man's hands, is managed on entirely opposite

principles. One commissioner interferes with his sultordi-

iiates too little ; another too much ; and in too many in-

stances there has been a total want of any active head of

the whole—any general superintendence or centralisation

whatever.

When the X. W. provinces were first taken possession

of, a regular commission was appointed— ti system was

observed; and it may be remarked that, to the present day,

these provinces are much ahead of any other part of India.

There generally 7tns been some attention paid to them, and

the consequence is that the Agra Presidency is far in

advance of Bengal, though a much later acquisition. But

subsequent lapses of less importance have been differently

treated. They have never been properly attended to

—

liave remained neglected appendages of the supreme

Government—and each has been fashioned at ^he caprice

of an individual. Of all things avoid this. Try to cen-

tralise. Be careful that you do not put on one man duties

which one man catmot perform ; that, because a man is

excellent in one line, you do not impose on him other

duties of a different, if not incompatible, description.

Provide an efficient head for an etGcient system—not a

nominal superintendence. Next, let the course of Ad-

ininistiation flow from the superintending head to the

•ctual executive instiumeuts a» directly as possible. Every
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intermediate link—everything that renders more distant

the extremities of the machine— tends to weaken its opera-

tion and discoaaect its parts. Rehue nob too much —
abolish superfluous grades—havo but one power to direct,

another to execute. With but a nominal superiuteudenco

and a cJiain of subordinate grades, no uniformity can exist.

3. \.s the directing power in the Punjaub, I advocate

a commission. I do not think the work can properly ba

done by one man. There is too much of it, and it vanes

too much in its details, to admit the belief that you cau

find any one man capabhs of getting through it all as it

should be done. One man is possessed of energy—another

of a judicial talent—a third of revenue details ; but you

seldom find them all united. Besides, as I propose to dis-

pense with intermediate grades, and to centralise the

superintendence in one point, it will be evident that the

mass of business will be quite sufficient to occupy two or

three individuals. The advantage of a board will be, that

it gives unity, and yet leaves the power of apportioning

the departments. You can thus have the best men of

each department uniting their labours in a comnjon centre.

If the departments were separate they would clash. You

must have one power ; but it may be composed of two or

three members. It were useless to multiply instances

;

and if experience on the N..W. frontier hud not already

proved the impossibility of one man doing justice to all

department», a very cursory examination may soon con-

vince you of the fact. For how great is the dillioulty and

importance of the 3ever.1l subjects, each of which is

sulBcient to occupy, and will occupy for a long time to

come, the best men you can find. Are not the political

relations of the frontier territory most dolicate and com-

plex, and must not one man give much attention to thiM

subject ] Of our Indian police, we only know the lament-

able fact that it is no police ; that the amount of crime is

in exact proportion to the length of our possession. We
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have the Thuggee system to sliow that a police is possible.

Its general adaptation remains, and to commence a iKitter

system in so large and important a country as the Piinjaul>,

would be worthy the exclusive efforts oi any man. Of tho

judicial system, it must be admitted that great and grow-

ing evil results from our Anglo-Saxon ideas ; that we musk
not be hampered by rules of evidence ; that the grand aim

must be to discover the guilty—not as in England, only to

protect the innocent. What so fair an opportunity of

reform as in commencing afresh in a new country ] And
is not this a labour worthy of oteman'? Our Indian

revenue system has attained considerable perfection—but

it is not learnt in a day. Its adaptation to, and introduc-

tion into, a new territory will sufficiently occupy, for some

years, the best revenue officer you can get. The military

details of the Punjaub will be novel and important, and

some one must be charged with this duty. In short, to

administer the country at all, you must have more than

one individual ; and to do justice to it, you must select

several of the best officers to be found in India in the

several departments.

4. There can be no greater error than to suppose

that any one can administer new territory while the good

men are drudging in our older provinces. In fact, new

territory, more than any other, requires the very best men
;

and it would be better that an exchange should be made,

and new men sent to old appointments, than that new men

should fill new appointments. The first few years of our

possession is the critical period which determines the

character of a district ; and a little money spent in obtain-

ing efficient heads to the administration, and introducing

an efficient system, will be well spent. Countries, too like

children, are always aptest and most teachable in their

infancy; and if, in the first years of the British Pnnjaub,

you can lay the foundation of an improved administration,

which, if it succeeds, may be extended to less fortunate
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provinres (liavin-i to uuleurn as well as to learn), wliy thnn

you, n.y Lord, will have deserved well of your country,

and your reign will be an era in India.

I have already argued that the country is not neces-

sarily unruly and turbulent, and I beseech of you not to

abandon it to the capricious rule of any ruan, however dis-

tinguished in his way. Pay attention to the subjfHjt your-

self. Do justice to it, and it, will well repay you. You

will not suppose, from what I have said, that I arguo in

favour of selecting men merely because th^-y have had ex-

perience in our older provinces. We want something moro

than this. Experience gives habits and talents of busi-

ness ; but the previous system is by no means perfect, and

you must therefore discover men who have also enlarged

views of general polity, who deduce from their experieuco

of what is rational views of what ought to be. You want

not men of forms, but men of action--not lawyers, but

jurists—not collectors, but men who understand fiscal

affairs.

5. And now for the personel of the " Board of Com-

missioners for the affairs of the Puujaub." First, will

naturally present himself, Sir Henry Lnwrence ;
a very

good man in his lino, though, like every body else, he cau't

be universal.

It is a delicate subject to discuss his character. Con-

troversies always run to extremes, and his admirers havo

made him absolute perfection, while his detractors show

biiQ to be all that is bad.

Ihe truth is, that it is as absurd to deny him great

energy, knowledge of tlie Sikh.s, and of the countries on the

N. W. frontiers of India, and a large share of natural talent*

as it is to assert, that he ia a man of particularly viifd

temper, or to suppose that he (or indeed any other man

under the circumstances) could, single handed, and, in ad-

dition to his other duties, found and carry out an entire

administrative and judicial system in a great country.

Uis dre.ss I need not here enter upon. Of his manner Is
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will only say, that it seems extremely iraprobabla tjiat he

^eliould have inade such a blunder as to conduct himselt' in

the way described by one writer, and I think the disclaiuit r

of his assistants sufficient on that point. Of his temper,

I may safely assert that the fact of his bein^ a nuiu of

decidedly violent temper, is notorious and certain ; and

when the controversy raged, the great mistake of his

admirers was in absurdly denying what is clear as noon-

day, and so throwing discredit on their otherwise strong

case. Still, 1 don't think this by any means a Azia^ defect,

so long as Sir Henry keeps a decent curb on himself, and

so regulates the time and place of his ebullition, as not to

cause irreparable evil. That such instances; have, or do

occur, must be shown by specific proof. 1 am not awaro

that they have. Indeed, I consider his tiimper an essential

part of the man ; without that, it would be the part of

Hamlet omitted. A very mild man is seldom very energe-

tic. Wilfulness is the very soul of energy, and, in my
opinion, energy covers a multitude of sins. Lawrence was

a famous man before he was a great one, and on his previ-

ous fame his popular reputation chiefly lests. His subse-

quent career, and what he did for Lord Hardinge, and was

made a K. 0. B. for, rests between him^and Government. I

don't think he was a man for half measures, if higher

powers were willing to consent to wliole ones. At any rate

he managed the Punjaub for two years, and must Lave laige

experience. In civil details, his experience is of a very

limited description ; but he will have enough of otlier

matters on his hands, and, in virtue of his qualitications

as well as of his present position, he would of course be

one of the commissioners.

For another Commissioner, I would suggest your mak-

ing it worth the while of Mr. Henry Lushington. He is

just the kind of man you want
;
great natural t:ilent, com-

bined with great experience, and yet not bound down by the

trammels of previous habit. He is a citizen of the world,

and a man capable of originating— much too good for the
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SuHder— tliat ftsyliun of old wotnen. It would be hopeless

to suppose that he can ever raise the Sudder. Everything

must be re-cast before that can be done. Better, then, do

not harness him to the heavy waggon, which has already

irretrievably stuck in the mud, but make him one of your

new leaders, and start the Punjaub machine on a fresh

score.

For a third Commissioner (if, as is probable, it is

found necessary) pick out the best Revenue Olhcer in the

K. W. Provinces—not a mere technical man, but a man

who really understands his work, and if he has any experi-

ence of new territories, it will be an immense advantage.

I am not at this moment prepared to sa^ which is the best

man, but you may doubtless tind out. If it were not f«^r

being all Lawrences again, perhaps, considering Mr. John

Lawrence's late experience, he would be as good a man as

any.

I would make the General Officer commanding the

troops in the Punjaub an ex officio member of the Board.

In selecting a Secretary to the Commissioners you

would have an opportunity of infusing the best of the

younger blood at your command.

G. 1 forgot to say what would be some compensation

for the expense of so formidable a Board, that the present

Cis and Trans Sutlej Territories would naturally bo incor-

porated with the Punjaub. These territories have not

hitherto been governed. Tliey have been an appanage to

the Resident at Lahore when the Resident has other fish

to fry, and there has been no uniformity in their manage-

ment, nor sufficient attention paid to them. They would,

equally with the Punjaub, benefit by the new system, and

the country managed by the Board would then be equal to

a Government, and in its present critical circumstances

more important, requiring greater care and greater atten-

tion to details than most Govornraents. That such a

country should be governed without a sufficient provision,

such as I have suggested, is not to be supposed. It would
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b? equally unjust to the Punjaub to refuse it a fair start,

and to the Sutlej territories to let theui coutiuue ia tbeir

hitherto neglected state.

7. A sufficient Board being provided and set in work-

ing order, I would, in pursuance of what I have already

said, dispense for the most part with intermediate grades,

and go direct from the Board to the actual executive Offi-

cers in charge of districts. There is, however, one duty

of the very first importance to which I have adverted

above, and which, from its nature, n»u3t be performed by

one Officer, eithev one, of the members of the Board or

a separate appointment—I mean the Superintendence of

Police. It is only by uniting the strings in one hand that

any system of Police can be attained. You cannot have a

Police in each district. It must be one throughout the whole

country to give any chance of success. Nor can it ever be

properly attended to by a man who has other duties, and

regards it as but a secondary considi^ration. It is the most

difficult department of all, and which most needs amendment,

and the Police of the Punjaub will be as difficult and impor-

tant as that of any conntry in India. You must then have

a Superintendent of Police who will, through the Magistrates,

•work the Police all over the country, as the Superintendent

of Thuggee does his system all over India.

8. In apportioning executive districts, I think you

sheuld make them as large as you conveniently can, with

the view of securing one good man with a sufficiency of

assistants to the charge of each. Both a better manage-

ment is thus obtained and much labour is saved. In

practice it is almost as easy to superintend a large district

as a small one. The same establishment, the same forms,

and the same general rules, apply to both. The Board

will also have a much easier task than if tlie country were

split up into very many small and indifferently officered

districts—and there will be a considerable saving in ex.

pense. The inconvenience to the people will be but very

slightly increased— for all who know the perseverance and
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Jong-suflVring of suitors must be well aware that to walk

a few miles additioual is a comparatively very small hard-

ship. For instance, a district with a 40 miles radius,

would contain nearly double the area of a 30 mile radius

—

yet but a portion of the population would have to walk 10

miles farther— and it could be better worked at a smaller

pfT centage of expense. I would t}ierefore have the dis-

tricts at least «s large as those in the provinces.

9. Tlie executive power, espt'cially in a new country,

cannot be dividi-d. It would not do to separate Magis-

ti-atps and Collectors, as in Beng-al ; for though the depart-

ments may be separately snperitdended, iiv.the Executive

to work properly they must \ye worked together— both

that tlipy may play to one another and that clashing may

be avoided. The duties may be advantageously distri-

buted, but one man must be master of all, and responsible

for all.

10. The selection of F.Kecutive Officers is a task

whii^h requires iiiuch care. IJaviug settled to liave large

districts. 1 assume that you can afford to pay them well,

nnd get the best n)en. Unfortunately, people are too «pt

to run to e:itremes. You must avoid first tlie violent

" anti-iegulutiou " man—who will be guided by no rules of

buBincss or system—or oiders whatsoever—but does or

omila to do everything simply because it is forbidden or

enjoined I'V rule. Stii h chaiacters are not uncommon in

non regulation provinces, and once on a time tiic N. W.

Frontier Agency seem.s to have exhibited some fine sppci-

mena of independent dispen.sers of justice. On (he other

bund, you must eqvjally avoid violent " m/^(7a^/o« " n)en

—who withfiut the least rtgaid to the circumstances of the

country or the fitness of things, forthwith turn every

thing upside down, and will have all things immediately

out. according to the pattern provided by the Sudder, for a

very different state of things. They at once destroy all

that bus previously existed, and they generally signally

fyil in substituting anything managealde in its room. Too
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many men are of oii*» or othpr of the<!f two classes ; but

you must find those who have on the one hand learnt

habits of business, discipline, and bubojdinatiou—and on

the other have a tolerable share of common seuee—can

temper rule with reason—who do not blindly run througli

or against everything, but steer with an eye to the ground

before them. I dare say that a putBcieiicy of such men

can be found if you look for them. In appointing their

assistants and subordinates, I would only asjk you to re-

member that those who can't perform certain duties in

other parts of the count ly, can't do so in a new territory.

In fact, you should send selected men, not the worst or the

most untried. Many people are sent to eiercise power

which wouM nowhere else have been committed to them

for years. lu my opinion, no one should be entrusted

Avith powers in a new territory till he has proved his

capaliility liy exercising them satisfactorily somcwheio

else.

11. The same remarks apply to Uncovcnanted ap-

pointments. There can be no greater mistake than mak-

ing these a provision for young gentlemen who can't get

anj'thing better—without any standard of training, ex-

perience, of (jtness. These appointments should be filled

in the first instance l-y drafts from the provinces—where

new har.ds would fill their places and be duly tested. It

is difficult enough to make a new district under any cir-

cumstances—but when the instruments must be made first

and the work done afterwards, it is a Herculean task, and

tlie whole is thrown back for years. Of the Bubordinate

native establishment I shall speak when the " annexation
"

is out, and I come to details.

12. In tiie meantime I have only one more piece of

advice to ofler. Let your first instruction to the new

functionaries be—destroy not what you find in existence

till you are prepared to substitute something better in its

place. Do not sweep away every vestige of the native sys-

tt^m, while you are unprepared with the means of properly
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Starting a system of youi- own. Do not drive away every

respectable kardar, and substitute the first diareputalile

rascal who preaents himself, merely because the latter

is willing to dub himself Tehsildar or Thanadar. lu the

llrst place, take things m you find them. Make the uiost

of the native system of accounts, &c., «fcc. Before you

advance another step, first thoroiighlij tiiiderstand facts aa

they are before you. Then digest your plans, and introduce

your changes and reforms rationally, and with your eyes

open. A change of name does not produce a new system

—and creating a chaos is not necessarily the first step

towards creating order.. Yet this is toe- -often the coicrge

jtnrsuedt as if no previous Government had existed ; and

tlie consequence is, that it ia only by long and painful

groping in the dark that a faint light is again ol)tained.

]jet it, then, be your maxim not precipitately to undo till

you are prt^pared to do. What you should do—what undo

—and what leave undone; I may be prepared to advise you

at a more couveuient season.

Economist.

GENERAL.—No. VII.

My Lord— I had hoped that the Pnnjaub question

must are this have been decided, and I Imd antioipated

fiotn all the signs of the times that it could l>e decided

but in one way. I had looked to discussing the questions

which will arise nfler annexation : but for the present I

am disappointed. It seem that I have overrun my game,

and I must reluctantly retrace my steps. I am possessed

with grave fear that your i)aih has not yet been ButE-

cieutly smoothtid—that annexation is even yet a stumbling

block to you. Why tliis hesitation? Why this delay?

AVhy ihi.i mystery aa to the result? Can it be, after bear-

ing the heat and burden of the day—after running all risks

and achieving a completo though tardy and hard fought

success—you w^n} hesitate 1 You were bold enough at one
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time—when you first approaclied tlie soeue of action, it

was believed that you were all for the one plain and reso-

lufce course. Has your courage deserted you at tlu; eleventh

hour I Have you reached the barrier, and do you fear to

leap 1 Is the prize within reach of your arm, and do you

f -ar to seize it? Surely, surely, n)y liOrd, the "native

hue of resolution " has not been "sicklied o'er with the

pale cast of thought." Then, indeed, has an " enterpriso

of great pith and moment " its " current turned away and

lost the name of action." " There is a tide," you kuow—
and now is the turn of your tide—a fine spring-tide too

—

so I beseech you to make the greatest possible expedition

and get into harbour. If you lose it, you will be again

carried out to sea, aud many sore buffettings you will have

before you regain the haven.

They say that you are waiting for orders fx*oni home.

If this is the case, you disappoint expectation. Do you

seriouly for a moment suppose that if you, the Governor-

General of India, fear to assume the responsibility of

annexation, the Home Authorities will consent to do so ?

They neither will nor ought. Your position and otlice

make it chiefly your province to determine—situated as

you are on the scene of action. The idea of referring it to

those whose information is several months behind tho

event, and whose knowledge of the subject is most obscure

and imperfect, is absurd. Seek not, then, to shift or divide

the responsibility. By you should it be borne, and you

must bear it. You may anticipate the contents of your

despatches. They will but consist of an endless array of

ifs and buts. If tke Punjaub is to be annexed, you must

annex it. //"it is to be released, yoxi must release it. The

credit of success will rest with you. AVith you must rest

the blame of another failure. To you all India looks for

a display of the requisite moral courage. The best orders

you can receive are those which contain nothing. Lord

Wellesley went to the other extreme. He used to detain

the ships, that the Court might hear nothing of his pro-

ceedings till too late to altei them. You may not be quite
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prepared to imitate him. Yet he lived to rectMvc thanks and
a mure substautiul reward from this said Court ; and you
may tlo svell to temper an excess of prudence with a little

intermixture of his energy.

Uut, my Lord, you have brought with you a dig'

tinguished reputation. Expectation stands ou tiptoe ; and

we will hope from you better things than hesitation, uh-

certainty, and delay. Do but avoid that "pale cast of

tliougiit." That is what mars everything. You may de-

pend oil it that first resolutions are generally the best.

A man's natural impulse leads him to what is right—"pala

thought " makos him vacillate between right and wrong,

but he had better return to his first iuvpulse in the end.

I well know the feeling ; and so do most men. I believe

that 3'our first thoughts were for annexation. Then be not

oppressed with doubts and fears and strange fancies. Do
what you believe to be right, and trust to your friends for

the reasons.

Considering the prejudice which exists in England

against extension of the empire, you may naturally bo

anxious to secure an unanimity of opinion in this country

before taking so important a step as annexation : and

opinion seems all but unanimous. I understand, however,

that Sir Henry Lawrence is opposed to it. Now, I would

not for a moment be supposed to impugn the purity of that

gentleman's motives, but I beg of you to remember that

not only was lie a principal artificer in the settlement

which has just broken down, but under present arrange-

ments he is King of the Punjaub. As then, hunwn na-

ture is but hunmn nature, you must regard Sir Henry not

80 much as an unbiassed adviser and a potentate pleading

his own cau?e. By all means hear wiiat be has to say
;

but receive it with caution as tlie argument of an advocate.

It would be well, too, if you admit an advocate on one side

to retain one on the other, to sift and combat Sir Henry '«

arguments, and give the other side of the (j.ueBtiou a fair

chance.
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To another opiiuon of Sir HtMiry's I would not he ho

t<.lerant. It is said that he has come back to declare that

tlie " Sikhs had been exceedingly ill used," and that if h(

had stayed there would have l»eeu nothing of the kiiul.

Now this is, really, too much. Anything moro entirely

without foundation it is impossible to conceive, and the

assertion is a most unfair one— for his policy was carrit-d

out to the letter ; and if poor Sir Frederick Currio did

Tprou", it must have been iu too implicitly following in the

footsteps of his predecessor. It is perfectly ch-ar that tho

origin of the late struggle was the e>;istenco of a Sikh

army and Government. The outbreak was a mere ques-

tion of time. A storm brings a calm, and the prostratiou

of the first campaign was followed by a couple of yours

peace ; but the reaction follows. Sir Frederick carried out

in its minutest details the system which Sir Henry had

left him, and perhaps the carriage and temper of the for-

mer was less likely to provoke resistance than that of his

predecessor. Even the particular ailair, out of which

grew the present, had its origin in Lawrence's time. It

was determined to relieve Moolraj before Sir F. Currie

joined, and even the deputation of the unfortunate Mr.

Vans Agnew had been arranged. That I knoio.

Altogether, I think that if Sir H. Lawrence says tliat

the Sikhs were ill used after his departure, the charge is

ungrateful and unfair. What his energy might have done

in nipping the rebellion in the bud is another matter. ]f

he had done so it must have been but to break out at an-

other place. The banishment of the lianee is an aLsurd

handle. Not one of the Chiefs cares in the least for the

Rauee, or for any one but for himself. Any one of thera

would, with all the coolness in the world, haug the lianee

on a tree, if he could be advantaged thereby. It may suit

them to talk of the Ranee noio, but no one will be so weak

as to believe that they care more for her than for tlie

other Ranees and Rajas whom they have murdered. If tho

general feeling of insecurity, calised by such banishments
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be allpged, I sny that Lall Ssinghs was a still more

remarkuble instance, and in that Colonel Lawrence Lad a

part.

I know not what sclicme the jiresent Eesident now
propoonds. Perhaps a contingent, I can only again hope

that the time for such things has gone by. A contingent

is no new scheme. It is as old as British India, and I

leave you to judge whether the result lias been favourable

— wiiether all experience and all public opinion is not

against it. It is a scheme for taking all the risks and res-

ponsibilities of occupation without the advantage of our-

selves governing—of making the people our own subjects

—and doing justice to those whom Providence has commit-

ted to our care. It is the economy of having irregular and

local troops in preference to regular ones—and the extra-

vagance of sacriiicing the revenues of the country to the

drones of a native Court, instead of drawing them our-

selves ! Jt is the gross immorality of condemning a con-

quered country to perpetual discord, plunder, and miegov-

ernment, without advantage to ourselves. It is the folly

of leaving on our frontier the embers of once powerful

fires. Were the country surrounded by our territories

they might continue to smoulder, but touching as it does

that country from which previous invaders ©f India have

issued, another couflagraiioii may at any time be kindled.

For many reasons, I cannot conceive that you will adopt

such a course.

But what jnojo can I say ? I can myself imagine no
argument in favour of half measures—no one advantage

real or imaginary—and I cannot guess what Sir H.
Lawrence m.ay allege. I must repeat that you will do

well not to give ear to ex parte arguments. Your im-

mediate advisers, having no personal knowledge of the

facts, cannot be prepared to controvert those of the ilesi-

dent, and it is very easy to have the best of it when a man
hns all the talk to himself, and nobody to gainsay him. If

then you wish lo get at the real state of tho case, you
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sboulJ, btforc adoptiiij,' the Rttsiilent'd views, make tlietu

patent to otliers, who liave bad opjiortuiiities of judgiuif,

and who may entertain opposite opinions. Wlion yuu

have heard hoth sides you luay settle your fiots, and thtjn

draw your conclusions, without fear of error.

One fnHacy I may suggest. It is a')surd to suppose

that the Sikhs or the irdiabitants of tlie Punjaub will bo

better pleased with a contingent and double government,

than with annexation. The population will not be l>etter

pleased; for they will be subjected to liurd task-masters

instead of mild ones. The Sikh soldiers high and low will

not ba pleased ; for their occupation is }j;oiie all tho same,

and they hud rather cultivate under an easy system than

under a grasping one. The Juts and Jat Sikhs are /^rtr-

ticularly partial to our revenue system, and to the zemin-

daree rights which we accord them. Then why should

they prefer a contingent and misgovernmeut to annexation

and a regular system I The petty Sikhs of the olden race,

if deprived of their swords and of the privileges of anarchy

had much rather enjoy in peace and security under our

j;uaratitee a little rent-free land. One class, and but one

class (if class they can be called) would benefit by a double

government, the ^nllt^res which prey on the carcase of every

Indian state—the creatures of the Durbar. To such a

class will you sacritioe all conscience and all policy— all

regard for the rights of the governed, aud the interests of

the governing ?

If Sir Henry Lawrence atill stands in ihc way of

annexation, I would saj, rather than " turn awry " a great

enterprise, compromise the matter. For the civil govern-

uient associate with hiiu Mr Jolm Lawrence. The latter,

from all I hear, is an excellent Ollicer though ho is a

Lawrence, and perhaps some of those who deoiy him mi^'-ht

witli advantage profit by his instructions. He is wrong

perhaps in some things—may occasionally jather bully

people without anj corresponding advantage to Govern-

ment, as wheo he insist? civ f-LJUstituling woin^y fuyments
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for jnglipera or rent fee lands to those who would be w«ll

contented with half the value in liDid, but dutest money

payment, and are in consequence discontented subjects

wi;,h tlie power of doing mischief. But generally he well

iiiiderstauds his work, and he has abundant energy to

render useful his knowledge. He is n<nther a genius

utterly ignnr.ant of his work, nor n sluggird to whom ex-

periei'CR avails not—but a man bred to the trade— of good

talents and groat energy. Wo want more of such men,

and you need not' be deterrud by a little roughness and

hastiness. Funiily compacf.s are in themselves an evil, and

Colonel Lawrence seems to have nmdo a clique of the

llesidenfy—^but T liad ratiier Iiave annexation and two

brotheip, of whom one has been bred to, and understands,

his woik—than a oonlingciit, and an autocracy of one

brother whose genius lies in an irregular line.

Economist.

No. VIII.

!My Loro— T am sorry to set; that the English paprs

are not yet UTianimons rh to the policy to be pui«ued in the

Punjaub. The Tiinrp! pvopnses no scheme, but rather snts

itself to sugt^est dilTiculties—and in doing so exhibits a

wofful ignorance of die facts. Indeed, some very al.surd

fallacies concerning the Punj^iub, the Sikhs, and the

AfT"hans have gotten possession of the Enc;lish mind. It

is not denic'l that geographically and historically the

Tunjdub is part of India—but |)fM>ple at home cling to the

belief that it is hlli'd with an unruly and desperate popula-

tion, and the fear that to bold it would bo to walk on

hidden lircs—and cVer sinco the Caubul catastrophe they

have a rosp-.-ctful d'Cid of the Allghans, and arc haunted

^vith the idea that to advance our frontier is but to " fly to

evils v. hieh we know not of." It has been n.y object to

show you that the I'anjaubees are not ungovernable, and

that on 'he Indus we have, in all human prolability, that

luuch wished-for object, a ''Jlualily,'' inasmuch as the
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Attgiians are, as an o(T«;usive military power, utterly con-

temptible. I trust that you estiuiate the supposed diffi-

culties at their true value. The iinaginary dissuasivea

from the one truw line of conduct must he conscif^ncn as

regards the treaty, fear as regards our ability to keep the

country, or policy as rt-gards iht- JinalUy of the meaaure.

I aui glad to find tliat the treaty seems to have di^-d a

natural death. No argumf-ut is hinged on thut pretext

and tlie tenderest con.science may therefore throw over

that considei at ion without fear of otFence. In fact '^ the

Sikhs" neither made the treaty nor hroke it. The few

individuals who went through the farce of consent were

iioininees of the British power. Dulleep Sing was a mere

piece of paper money, and is now as valueless as a note

when the bank has broke. Sliere Sing has been treach-

erous, but for the rest they have met us manfully : they

have fought for empire, and they must stand by the re-

sult, which is against them.

After ail, fear is the prevailing argument against

annexation. The Times talks of the Martiul tribes com-

mencing with the Sutlej. But yon are not " afraid :"

You know better. You know that the Sutlej is the boun-

dary of no tribe or class of tribes. The Sikhs do not

commence with the Sutlej. In fact, most of Sikh-land lies

to the east of that river. The population on either side

is the same, the Sikhs are the same, the Jat soldiers are

the same, the cultivators are the same. Yet it is admitted

that the territory on one side is quiet and manageable
;

then why not that on the other side"? If you are still un-

convinced, let me show you a village on this side and on

that, and you wilt find no point of difference. Let me

take you into a village on the left I)ank of the Sutloj, aud

I will show you first the old Sikh comparatively weak,

separated from the population, and depending on the favour

of CTOvernment for a subsistence. Nt'xt, you shall .see

fcores of the new Si!;hs, men who once served in the

Lahore army, now returned to their places in their own
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villages, very likely dibavowing tiie character of Siklis

alto^etlipr, and iiihking the best and most active cultiva-

tors. Lastly, you shall see the fine Jatrace which iiihal)it.s

that country, and nieinlicr.^ which may be induced to turn

Sikhs and serve in a regular army on Ijeing paid for tho

same. There is something manly and substantial ab^ut

tlu-ir character. In soldiering they like to bo among the

regulars, and are seldom found among the irregulars, and

the tawdry tail of" great men. in cultivating tlipy are

regulars too. 1 hey are all for long leases and money pay-

ments. They make their own arrangements, and pay

their revenue like men. The present ia ft.most unfortu-

nate year of famine, but in ordinary seasons I know no

part of India, the internal economy of which present.s so

pleasant a sight. There is a healthy tone which it ia

pleasant to witness, and a healthy population pleasant to

deal with. They are not unruly, but are remarkable for

the respect paid to our rule. Even an ordinary affray is

now almost unknown. In short, they like our system,

and think that it fully componpates for the gain to some

of their members in the predominance of the iSikh army.

Ask the>e people whether they would like to go back to a

double government and a contingent. It is the only pro-

position that might perlinps induce them to rebel.

Cross, then, the river, and you enter no new country.

Your materials arc precisely the same. Tiie zenjindar.s

liave not yet hi'.d the same advantages, and the Sikh sol-

diers have liitlierto continiied to serve. But anni'X, and

within s\x months, if things are nmnaged by people who

nnderstand them, the country will assume exactly tho

same phase at tlif Cis-Sutlt^j territory—.almost all parties

will give in their adherence to tho new state of things

—

men's minds will be set at rest—imaginary difficulties will

tiisappear as if by magic, and you will then discover that

you liave quailed before phantoujs as unreal as any re-

corded in story. The Sikh country will speedily become

one of our best and fj'iirlost po.ss*'.5sious.
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I liave spoken more particularly of that portion of tho

Punjaub from wlience the Sikhs spring. Of tlie other por-

tions it lias not been pretended that there is anythino- to

dread. They are now as tht-y were when the country

formed a " peaceful province of tlie Mogul empire," with

this exception, that they dislike the Sikh rule, and would
welcome our ingress with most sincere satisfaction.

If you yet doubt the result of taking the Punjaub in

our own name, I would beg of you to look back to the in-

finite array of precedents furnished by our history and
experience, Wc have seen many strong and formidable-

looking native government succumb, and war has succeed-

ed -war, till each was absorbed. But has evil ever t» any
one instance resulted from annexation ? Every state which

retained the substance or the show of independence has

come into collision with us, but, singular to relate, domes-

tic rebellion in our own territory has been almost entirely

unknowu throughout our whole Indian career. I do not

consider the small outbreaks in the Jullunder to be domes-

ike rebellion, inasmuch as they were in immediate connec-

tion with a hostile and, in their eyes, triumphant army—

•

and these outbreaks were but those of a few individuals,

and never made any head. Even the irregular warfare in

different parts of India with hill tribes of a race other

than Hindoo has been almost invariably ou behalf of some

puppet potentate. The broad fact remains, that in our

own important possessions serious rebellion has throughout

cur history in India been zmknown. Will you, then—can

you, in the face of this all-powerful fact—give way to

imaginary ftair ? The country is the same, the people is

the same, and what has taken place in other parts of India

must take place in the Punjaub. Annexation will bring

safe and lasting peace. Half measures must be followed by

troubles, misgovernrnent, and disturliance. So it has ever

been. The only serious outbreak in our provinces which

I remember was one at Bareilly, about, I think, the year

1813—and that was a mere mob opposition to aChowkitiari
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Tax, aiul was completely and linally put down by

a couplo of companies. Roliilkund and the Rohillaa had

at one time a great name, and can anything be quieter

tiian that country now is'? Look at the records of the old

districts of Roliillvumi, and you will s^ee that when we iirst

took possession things were hy no ni«'ans so quiet, uor

the people so apf, nor so much respect paid to our name,

aa has been and will be the cise in any part of Sikh-land.

Armed parties traversed the district—wings of reginients

with guns went out to collect the revenue from refractory

villages. Yet things soon quieted down, and no one now

looks on Roliilkund as a country heW but4*y the force of

bayonets. Much more easily would the Punjaulj be

brought to the same state.

The Sikhs are a military class, much more tractable

and more easily moulded to our purpose than Rohillas or

other nulitary Mussulmen. I cannot toa often repeat, and

you cannot too carefully bear in mind, the gnind dis-

tinguishing mark of the Sikhs, aa compared with other

Indian soldiers, in their not having yet lost their connec-

tion with the soil jind their character of agriculturists. 1

confess to having myself a particular partiality for theDi,

They are fine fellows, without prejudice or nonsense of any

kind, who can turn their hands to anything. They are

quite free fi-om the ridiculous pretensions to dignity and

superiority of the most contemptible Mussulmen. They

have not forgotten their orii^in. Indeed, 1 think the

Sikhs and Jats of the frontier a people whom we should

particularly cherish and attach as our subjects. 'J'hcy

have much more of our own character than any other

Indian race. While the Mahommedan pays but a sulky

and constrained obedience, they, can and do look up to us

—and as soon as the intoxication of recent power has

subsided the obedience of all will bo hearty and willitig.

Make much of them, my Lord. You fear to grasp a

serpent, but you m;iy yet find it a faithful servant; situat-

ed ou the frontier of India, they are most desirable
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sulijects, for tliey may be used at any tiiuo against tlig

Alnhoiumedana beyoiuid the boundary. Their sympathy

with our Government, conduct, character, and habits, will

always be much greater than any other foreign race.

You must be careful, indeed, tfiat you mar not this

fair i)icture by mismanagement. You must have a proper

system and proper instruments, and then see if the Sikhs

do not soon cheerfully acquiesce in jour authority.

Under a double Government all parties would be wretched.

If they liave tnisgovernment and a revenue system which

they dislike, the Sikhs must have military service as an

outlet. Under a system which suits their taste and gives

its due to industry and capital, they stand in need of no such

safety-valve. But if you destroy the Sikh army without at

the same time ensuring the requisite facilities for practising

the arts of peace, then, indeed, will there be a cankeriug

and pestering sore which may have lamentable results.

Such is, and must be, a double government, and such i3

the frightful slough which it must be your lirst resolutiou

to avoid.

It is remarkable how much even Sikh chiefs in their

prosperity cling to old associations— how little they forget

the instability of Indian greatness. It is a sort of proverb

among tliem that soverign power may pass away any day,

but that the proprietorship of land subsists through all

changes (wbich is indeed the case till our civil courts come

into full play)—and men who have the Government share

of the revenue of many villages are yet still more covetous

of Zemindaree. I have seen many instances of this—and

the trouble they took about it when in the plentitude of

their power would almost induce the belief that they an-

ticipated the result, and had an eye to the details of our

system. I could show you a village CiVSutlej, an old pos-

session of the Attaree family, where Sham Sing Attaree-

wala (killed at Sobraon) took immense pains to make him-

self Zemindar of a single Pat tee. In short, their natural

predilections all lie this way. Their present position is but
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an accident, They will readily returu to tbe occupations

of their ancestors, and you need not distress yourself with

vain fears. Never was there a better band. You have

liuL to play it in a reasonable way. It is not, as one of the

papers says, a choice " between dangerous neighbours and

unruly subjects," but between dangerous neighliours and

quite useful subjects. The popular delusion is the very

opposite of the truth, and you will, I trust, prove it to be so

Thinking, as I do, that the Jats and Sikhs make good

subjects and good soldiers, I think that if you increase the

army you cannot do better than offer serv4«« to those who

wish it. The Sikh regiments have answered well, and the

eating our salt would give ua an additional hold on, and

connection with, the popilatiou from which the men are

drawn. Besides, late experience goes to prove that they

are much better men than the " Poorhea " Sepoys. They

have also fewer prejudices—they can put their bundles on

their own heads when occasion requires—they eat from the

same common cooking vessel—are altogether more hardy

and Eicropean-liU in their habits. They would be a great

accession to the army. One great mistake was made -as to

the Sikh regiments, and which deterred many from entering

—the insiisting on their wearing " Topees." I am no advo-

cate for yielding to prejudices—far from it—but all races

and all religions have their peculiar ideas, and two things

particularly prohibited to Sikhs are Topees and tobacco.

Why, th'-n, when we are so particular about Hindoo and

Mahommedan prejudices, wc should go out of our way to

make the service disagreeable to the Sikhs without the

least object, I can't conceive. A man can't go into village

without getting into a quarrel, because the villagers call

him "Topeewala." Surely it is an innocent prejudice,

and they arc so free from this kind of thing that their one

prejudice mij];ht be indulged. English soldiers would be

indignant if compelled to wear turl>ans. 1 fancy that the

Topee is a blunder from mere ignorance.
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Thft Times makes the question of anupxation depend

on obtaining a \finaliti/," asks where we are to atop, whe-

ther we shall annex Atfj^hauistan too'? 1 answer certainly

not, for reasons which I have already mentioned. Allghan-

istnn would not pay, it is no part of India, its inhabitants

are not Indians. The more the Dost and his subjects fight

among themselves the better for us. The Indus is our

*'finality," and as far as the present condition of the world

goes, there is every prospect of our being freefrom fighting on

thatboundary, Ifyoudoubt this, the Allghans are well known

to officers of our army ; ask those in whom you have most

confidence whether tliere is the slightest probability of their

being able to oppose a single brigade in fair fight in tbo

open field, whether they have ever done so? The country

does not yield the revenue to give strength to the sinews of

war, and the character of the people is entirely ngainst their

making good regular troops. Besides, they are uttery dis-

united, in race and everytliing else. Tliey are no nation,

and we have nothing to fear from them. Most assuredly

it is for a ''finality " that I would go to the Indus. Once

more then, my Lord, be not afraid. Do not sit at Feroze-

pore, like a boy afraid to rob an orchard because " Man

traps and spring-guns " ai-e duly advertised on a board

—

make up your mind at once, like a man. There is nothing

else for it.

It just comes to this, will you make a temporary

arrangement or a permanent one ? Will you look to the

security of the frontier, or to empty names ? Will you do

justice to the country which providence has placed at

your feet? Your mission is a great one, and you must

fulfil it ; but, before all thing', remember that if with-

drawal is a cowardice, any half measure is a double cowardice

— the cowardice that prevents you from annexing and tlie

cowardice that prevents you from withdrawing. Take

either course, but beimre of the fatal middle course. If

you withdraw, the work has but to be done over again,

if you compromise we are inextricably committed.
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I lif^pe I Imve not I»een doing yon nn injnst.ioe; l>ni

certainly tliia delay alarms me. Show tl)at I have been

mistaken. Do not let Sir 11. Lawrence have all the

argument to himself. Do not mistake, the Durbar at Lahore

for the people of the Ptinjab or for the Sikh nation. Re-

member tiiat it is the great rock on wliich others have split.

ECOOMINST.

ECONOMIST CONCkATUI.ATKS THE GOVKRNOR-GENKRAL.

]My Lord— At last we breathe again more freely— at

btsfc tlio clouds of doubt and susj>ense are made glorious

Slimmer by the sun of anneXiition. The 29th of i\Iarch

L^49 will long l>e memorable in Indian history, and long

will be fatuous tlie name of the ruler who has given

a '' finality " to the Indian Empire. My Lprd, I do most

sincerely and lieartily congratulate you. The Sikh power,

the Sikh army, the Empire of Runjtjpt Sing, aiid almost

the Sikh name, are things of history. Not only for seven

years, but I hope for a much longer period, a shot will not

be fired in the Punjaub. The permanent i>:icification of

tlie country follow.s from annexation as naturally a3 effecc

can follow cause. Aiiv serious distnrbanco i.s next to iin-

po.ssil>lo. The means of disturbance no longer exist—tbo

spirit f>nd the will must speedily die out. The Sikhs will

soon be known but as a (juict and agricultural people.

The I'unjaulj will be a subnii.ssive and jirosperous province,

yielding in the arts of peace t.o none in India, and, it may-

be (if advantage i.s taken of so fair an opportunity of in-

troducing into our system the iuiprovements* ^vhich ex-

perience suggests), surpassing all in good povornnient— in

the adiiplai-ion of institutions to tlie circumstances of tlie

lii'opic, and the contentment of an indu-trions yet manly

j.opulation. Jt will be found that even if ban-en tract.^

make the whole revenue not very large in proportion to

tln^ gro.18 area, yet the large fertile territories will yield

a considerable and easilyci.lhcled revenue, which is a
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clear gain to our Imlian financp'?—and m">re than a cleir

gain, for it will not only be an adiitioa to our rent roll,

but may almost be made tiicj means of diminisliiuij our

expenditure—inasmuch as we shall now be free from the

enormous cost of defensive and offensive mensurea of con-

stant repetition and little intermission. You Lave now
discovered the metal of which the Affghans are madp, and
a few yeari lieuce tliey will be about as little, and as much

thought of, as the Burmese now are. Tlie western will be

littlo less secure than the eastern frontier. And while

you rejoice in having done your duty to your own countrv

you will not think lightly of the beneSt conferred on vour

species and on the people of that country, which has bi^eii

added to the British crown. Xo humane mati could have,

by any act of bis, permitted the recurrence of the scenes

of carnage and sickening waste of human life, which have

ensanguined the last year of our history. Ko wise or

benevolent nuiu could have refused to bestow on a subject

people that lil)erty to sow in seed-time and reap in harvest,

which forms the simple pconomy of an Indian population
3

and by the aid of a genial climate and certain self coiilained

institutions, natural poor-laws and immemorial village

corporations perhaps gives more human happiness than the

more complicated rights and more artilicial insticutious

Avhich distract Europe. I don't know whether you meant

to enhance tlie value of the boon when you kept the world

so long uncertain and distrustful aijout annexation ; but it

ii now apparent that distrust was out of place. The

measure is well-weij,'hed, deliberate, ai.d complete—and

the puliiic voice on the subject will be wiciaiinou?. Other

Governors-General have added to the Empire, but you

Lave completed it; others have conquered successive parts,

but you have consolidated and secured the whole. For
the first time India is really our own—nay more, for the

first time India is under the dominion of any one master.

You are the first sole ruler of the most famous country in

the world. You occupy a throne which Las been, since
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amliition Grst appeared in the world, the goldon prize for

which all have struggled—but none have fully obtained.

And you may be proud of your position. You have

achieved it, and I hope that you may keup it long. You
have wronged no man, but you have done your duty, and

done it well.

Having attained ihejitiality of conquest and of empire

thus early in your reign, for you u>ay be prepared the

double glory of both consummating a career of war, and

originating a career of peaceable rtiformation, I hope that

it may be so. A reformation is wanted. The laws, the

customs, and the consciences of a nortl>em race, and an

artificial society, must be more approximated to the plain

practical understandings of an Asiatic people who will

hold that black is black, and white is white, whatever

philosophers may say to the country. But on this I may

not now enter. I will but once more congratulate you on

your position, aud 1 am sure that all India and all Europe

will, with one accord, join in the congratulation.

It is singular, in reviewing from the commencement

of the whole contest with the Sikhs, to observe how re-

markably fortune seems to have favoured the good cause—
how everything has turned out/t»?- the best. I believe that

tlu-re is »nuch reason to be thankful for all that has taken

place. If the Sikh army had been a little less determined,

and its resistance a little less protracted, we might have

lost the blessini^s of annexation ; if it had been a little

more successful—but no— I will not be unpatriotic enough

to conje'cture what might then have happened. In the

first campaign it is very possible that if our advantage had

been pressed the war viii/ltt have terminated little less

abruptly than on the present occasion, and I do believe

that the military obstacles overcome, annexation must

luve bticn at any time a succfssful measure. Yet still

when we see what the Sikhs liave this year done with

small resources, we muijt not forgot that in 184G, Mool-

tan, Cashmere, Attok, Kangrn, and the whole resources of
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the country in their possession—our tiruiy shattered, and

the hot weather setting in— tlie result must have bteti at

best doubtful, and we would hardly now run the risk of

1846, in preference to the certainty of 1849. The Sikhs,

too, if once conquered, might and probably would have

been kept under, but their prostration and subjection

could have been nothing like what it now is. That they

should have been twice conquered is the most fortunate

thing in the world. They will never rise again. They

have tried war, aud they have tried rebellion, and cer-

tainly they had enough oi both. The particular events of

this last war have been not less favourable in their results

than the general fact of the double conquest. The com-

paign has been a protracted one, aud I have little doubt

that the effects in the permanent pacification of the coun-

try must be much more certain and lasting than if the

war had been nipped in the bud by a much more dashing

and summary termination. I do not go so far as to give

your Lordship credit for so very far-siglited a policy, but

under providence such must be the result. The whole

mass has been thoroughly fermented—no portion can have

escaped the purifying process—all the bad humours have

come to the surface, and have been eradicated. You have

now but to strain off the clear liquid and keep it carefully

in new bottles (1 am glad to see that you do not trust en-

tirely to old bottles for your new wine) all will then go

right. You have only farther to take care that no new

element of mischief gets mixed up in the process of puri-

fication. Keep an eye to the old bottles too—especially to

one very large and very old bottle—the Patriarch of the

cellar. If he should happen to burst great will be the

outpouring of good wine. However, as he is such a re-

nowned old vessel, we will hope that he still retains powers

of distension to meet the exigencies of the times. 1 am not

disinclined to believe that it will be found so.

But I have diverged from my demonstration of what

we owe to a favouring Fortune. 1 am uo judge of the
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strates>L'S of war. !My sphere is n more humble one. But

this I will say tliat if ever most sincere and heartfelt thanks

were due for a victory it was for Goojerat. It seemcol liku

n special interposition. Men are indeed led to their ruiu

by being first demented, and never was there a more ati ik-

ing instance of it. Most appropriately might the despatch

have commenced Avitli the words of the douglity and God-

fearing Hero of a former age. " The Lord hath deliveerd

tiiem into our hands." Well did the General aud the army-

do their part in the deliverance—aud for tbo rest, thanks

to our " Ikhal " ami to General Gilbert, ajiAther month has

ended war ; the discomfited Sikhs have laid down their arms,

never to be resunied ; the country has been purged, purified,

and regenerated—and I hope that when you make a tour

uext cold weather you will find it swept, garnished, and

prosperous. Your fiat is sufficient—one dash of your pea

changes the scene, as in any Ara'^ian tale, from darkness

into light.

If anything were wanting to show the character of the

Sikhs, and of the- war, the manner of its terminatiou

must resolve all doubts. We have had no Guerilla warfare,

as the English papers anticipated—no desperate struggle of

fanatics Akalies. We have but had a regular arnjy uieet-

in'» us iu struf^fle on a fair field. The morale of that army

is destroyed by defeat, and we hear no more of it. The

soldiers had \\ii\ii personal eonnection with the Chief?, and

had they been desperate men they might have continued a

very harassing contest. But no—thoy are no desperadoes

—

tlicy are comfortable people, accustomed to serve Runjeefc

Sing on daily rations and monthly pay. They have wives

and ciiildren, aud lands and cattle at home, and they have

no taate for starving in the desert in the Ogre-like hope of

one day drinking the blood of a Feriugbee. They have

little nationality—merely the natural love of domination—

but tliey like the good things of domination—not tlie life

of a dog in the wilderness ; and, failiuK the former alterna-

tive, they are quite preparad to return to their homes and
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stay there. Hence their readiness to lay down their arms
ftt the suggestion of their officers. Yon may be sura that
the last 8 months of scanty or no pay- little to eat, a„d
much to do and suffer—has thoroughly cured them of all

ttartial ardour. They like a guerilla warfare about as
much as a London guardsman would like bush fighting
among the Caffres. They have abundance of pluck and
•ourage-but it is a calculating courage-and deprived of a
nucleus you will never hear more of them.

Altogether, I maintain that by the favour of Provi-
dence our position in reference to the Punjaub and the
Punjaubees is more favourable than any mere human dis-
position could have made it. For you it remained to pluck
the fruit thus presented to you. At last you have put
forth your hand and taken it. You are mustrated by the
act. This day has indeed taken a load of doubt from the
grey hairs of your admiring.

Economist.
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